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There has always been a strong ten- | 

dency among men to act as if a 
of wickedness could be atoned for by | 

“formal Worship and great profession | ten for publication, 

of devotion to God. 

that does not produce" nobility of | 

character and high-toned 

Conduet and 

The 

worse than useless; 

creed must conform. 

of religion can never be a valid sub-| 

stitute for Fighteousness, 

The sad question of many an earn- 

est preacher has been, ‘Lord, 

hath believed our report?” = So many | 

the 

hard for men 

have turned away from olad, | 

to 

believe that the spiritual life and the 

good news, It ig 

“which the many spend their lives. ! 

Unbelief is the capital sin. 

with 

poor heathen turn to Christ for sal- | 

The eagerness 

NOTES AD COMMENTS. 

life | 

living is | 

externals | 

who | have 

which many 

| Fot the Alabama Baptist.” 

ALT The Srplasage. 

JNO. WW, STEWART, 

  

The foll owing letter 

but as it touches 

But a re ligion | upon a matterabout which the friends | 

I'm 
go be. 

'of the Orphanage are interested, 
sure Mrs. Bell will allow it to § 

fore the readers of the paper: 

AUBURN, ALA., Jan. 4, 1901. 

Rev. J.» W. Stewart, 

Dear Sir: Ever since my first ac- | 

| quaintance with you, dating from the | 
{talk You gave us in one of my rooms j 

Tat Gordonsville, over ten years-age, 

thought—of vou as a 
true, consecrated servant of our] 

Lord. Believing this, I am sure | 

that you will not think I am taking a | 

liberty when I call your atte ntion to | 
| some wrong 

| communities, besides this, and you | 

may think it right to make some | 
| statements that will set: the matter in 

its true light before the people. 
Now, the needs of the or phans ap- 

| peal to every one who has any kindly | 
vation will put to shame and con- feeling, and I think it would have | 

demn the cold rejection of the Savior done you good to have seen the eager- 

by those who live in Christian” homes | ness 

and hear the gospel from their child- | 

hood days 

The post of ty is the post of |ening some small folk. 
honor. How many Christians are | 

wasting their 

some great opportunity! 

lives in waiting for | 

‘with which the members of 1 my 

| Sunbeam Band contributed toward | 

| the box we sent you last week, and | 

| which I trust was the cause of bright. 
In getting | 

lap the box I was surprised: to find so | 

cially among prominent Baptists. | 
God does | One minister informed me that ‘there | tumpka took it into their little hearts | 

not require us all to be great; he | was not a single orphan in the Home | 

simply requires. us to do faithfully | that was not supported by a church,’ 
the work he gives us from day to 

day. 

and that ‘the -Home was annually | 
{costing the denomination $40,000.’ 

And the smallest thing done | px, oihor Chistian said that when this | gave them to dress andsend them. | 

for Christ's sake, done out of love for church had charge of an orphan the | 

, shall not go withont reward. | 
all, it is the little 

up. life. ro 
    -thing 

-discassior tore ——— the” “Myth and 

Isaiah * _rophet.” Speaking of | 

the w. f the radical critics he 

says: ‘‘4; seems well-nigh incredible 

~that-after—a century of its life, a 

school that prides itself on applying 

its science to the solution of quas- 

  

dised by it, should present to 

the world a host of self- contradictory 

hypotheses as ‘the results of 

and She most | 

thorough-eritieal inquiry.” Can that 

»alled where its fifost 

eminent men are all at 6dds on fun- 

damental facts?” - 

he « a science 

In the same connection he has. this] 

to say: «How is it possible tha 

learned men can on seventy-five pages | 

of writing reach merely an unending ] Home that is suppor wd by a 

whirl of decisions as to date and church, Sunday school, Society ortin. 
is | ['divittual, style ‘and interpretation? — There 

only one solution—the one given and | [fee | 

“esemplif fied by the learned Eichhorn | 

that it is the gwiticism. of personal 

feeling, and not of established laws 

-drawn by induction from a great mass 

«of facts, * * * [tis the school 
Each 

one gives-his impressions, *  * * 

~But. no amount of _learning -can- give 

weight or authority to. mere. impres- 

sions, and a world of impressions can 

never make a science.” This, of 

course, thoroughly refutes the claims 
of the radical school to speak with 

authority. 
  

Dr. Osgood belongs to the conserv- 

ative school of higher critics. To 
those who think all higher critics are 
alike in denying the inspiration and 
authority of the Bible we would com- 

words~ from his pen: 
“The book of Isaiah, whether in He- 
brew or English, still stands complete. 

Nothing has been lost, nothing can 
be. lost’ from iit. '-* * ‘Wii Mepn's 
views of the book may he as the 
winds, but the book itself is secure.” = 

that | | more than was required for the best 
5 “of our children: 

    

the | 

t1 say, that ‘‘our minister's’ 

listof clothes and articles wanted, was 

“One item was tw     

      

       

      

or four toothbrushes. 
ie same complaint from | 

Home unfits them for thelr sphere in 
life. 

These are the principal reasons | 
‘given me, instead of a contribution, 
and it might be well for you to: give 
every one a chance to know the in- 

Two toothbrushes at ten cents ; a piece | s 

“was not writ- | 

+ did then. 

   IT am not aware that orphans have 

impressions regarding | 
spiritual joys of which God's word ; your great work at Evergreen, which | When we have 

tells us are better than the things for | may perhaps have influence in other | 

{ much opposition. to the work, espe- | 

I remember | 

\ the _childre 

eA ns 

1 he rdly bik that our friends were | are sane tified. 
tasked for four toothbr ushies at once, 

would be twenty cenls... That was-in 

| Aunt Clara's ds 2y. She was a sort of 
toothbrush crank.” I wish all moth. 

{he had the whole fami ly 

| divided into toothl rush Squats, 16 

could “wish that they might never 

| need fewer toothbraslies than they 

| €T8 were, 

"5. «Their training in the floige 

Lunfits them for their sphere in life,” 

If the friend means il raises them 
from the stratum of ignorance and 

| obscurity in which many of them are 

L found, 1 hope the statement is true. 

‘any sphere peculiar tO themselves, | 
It is the purpose of this institution to | 

| enable the poor children that come 
to it to become - industrions, intelli- 
gent, honest, Christian stizens. If. 

them, we cannot get them shove he- C 
ling servants, 1 hope they will all be 
good ones, We teach them to do 
all the work that we have facilities 
[for doing. Whether we succeed in| 
| teaching them to love it is quite an. | 
other thing, Just here let me say, 

| we can’t always have our children | 
| treated just as we would, For in-| 
| stance last Christmas several boxes | 
| came, filled with things such as I 
| would not have bought for them, but | 
| they were given by friends, and un- 
[less there wasno ‘good reason why | 
| they should not be given to the chil- | 
| dren we gave them to them as re. | 

Some little girls at We- | quested. 

to send a box of dolls. They were very | 
|nice ‘ones. They wrote that théy | 
‘hoped it would give the children as 
| much pleasure to have the dolls as it | 

hey were given the ehildren as re- 
| quested. Their pleasure knew no | 
thounds, = coos udm g 

A-friend-who as his name 
be withheld sent a checkfor twenty- 

  

   
   

  

    
five dollars, and as 

    

i i Pe EIS new | (ne | 

| year with a little mone’ in his pocket, 
Here is a check ‘or ten dollars 

from Bro. L. W. Loalin, who wishes 
‘me to spend it for the children's 
pleasure. I am going to consult them 

  

     

  

   

these divine cure- -alls, 

the efficacy of their remedies regard- | ory have been noted heretofare,. 
less of what God ms Ay say or the sini- | ¢ 
ner feel: 

season to meet seve al 
tinction within our Baptist brother- 
hood, notably Dr. Upham, 
the Youth's C 1i Jr, Samue 

done our hest for! H. : Compan on; Dy, Samue 

Recorder. 

tourist 

| have 

i that reminds one of Birmingham | 
| boom 

merchants, hotel keepers and rail- 
| road magnates are wearing a smile | 
| that is as healthful as the balmy sun- IF 

shine of our salubrious climate. 

| friends as twin sisters, notwithstand- | 
ing Alabama's cute effort to use the | 
I'scissors on Florida's pretty gown to | 
secure a rich border for her own. {8 
' They are each richly endowed an 
{ mutually 
| heritage. 

| too, of her Baptist deacon Governor, | 
fas Alabama is of her Methodist stew- | 
‘ard Governor. 

| eous are in authority, the people re- | of the 15th inst. and beg to thank 

| joiee. 

  

that 1 give all For the Alabama. Baptist. x 
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“SPEAKING FHE TRH I~ LE a 

MA RCE 14, 1961. 

in without the pain of repentance; 
that guarantee |i 

these self-appointed reveal- | y 
rs of the divine will are much in-evi- | I: 
dence in many of 
mistaken in the spirit. and te mper 

, the times, however, if there is not a worship in the near future. 
turning away from these, 
husks to 
places the old gospel-is a new gospel. 

I am 
of | 1 

our cities, 

swine-herd | (, 

the old love, In many |i 

tl 
( 

IN THE GATEWAY. 
One has : a rare opportunity in this 

men of dis- 

editor of \ 

Green, pastor “Calvafy Baptist | 
hurch, Washington, D. C., 

Dr. W. P. Harvey, of the Western deeply pious. 
be giving their full time to the minis- 

| try. 
The 

travel 
quickened 

nnusually large | 
and mild winter 

into: a pace | 

days. Our truck farmers, 

i 

TWIN SISTERS. 
Florida and Alabama are as good | | 

proud of their goodly 
Florida is just as proud, | 

} 

“When the right- | 

Jacksonville, Pla. 

  

   
  

LANGUNM. 

  

It is only a short time now till the 
B. Y. P. U. State Convention will | 

convene with the LaFayette church. 
Committees have been appointed and | 

correctness of such statements, as my | 2 0 what will give them the most everything is being put in shape to | 

weak word seems not to convince | pleasure for this money and let it go provide for the comfort and pleasure | 

them. 
We are still without a pastor here; | 

‘1 wish you or Bro. J. J. Hagood | 
could supply for us some time. “We 
are like sheep without a shepherd in. 
deed; but hope for better times, 
Trusting that this ~letter-witl—be-ye= 

‘ceived in the spirit in Which it" is 
rwritten, believe me, everto he your | 
friend and well wisher, 
| Mrs. M. E. BeLL. 

Referring to this. letter, 1-beg—to 

‘informa- | 
| tion was incorrect. 

1. There is not a single child in the | 

a_single | 

Clothes and matriculation 
is provided for, and that is what 

[oo touch any partof the general ex" 
| penses. These matters were brought 
out in the conventioh, | at Tuséaloosa, 
by questions from fiends, and all’ 
who were there understand it. 

~ 2. “Forty thousand dollars a year.” 
Every year since the- Home has been 
in existence a careful, earnest state. 
-ment—has-been given to the conven: 
tion and passed “uponsby - that body 
and printed in the minutes, and any 
brother; not wilfully ignorant; ‘knows | 
the Home does not cost the denomi- 
nation, $40,000 a year. 

3. Ww ith all due respect to the 
“Christian” who says ‘the list of 
clothes and articles wanted was more 
than was required for the best of our 
children,” I beg to say that if «our 
children” got a half year's supply at: 
once it would seem much larger than | 
it does when we buy only a few pieces 
at a time. I suspect if a list of arti. 
cles furnished your child all the year 
could be laid beside that furnished 
our children, you would see that it 
was more than you send here, 

4. “One item was for two or four   
| 

  

hey--eatl supperted:- hat that doy + Sinee-the-new-pastor CADE 30-- Mary 

that way. I shall be glad to have 
| other friends make any inquiry or 
complaint they may think proper. 

  

  

| For the Alabama Baptist. 
Florida etter. 

3 pes oman 

i = © W. A. HOBSON, 

The first Baptist chure g 

'sonville had a good meeting in Janu- | 
Lary, conducted by Rev. J. V. Dickin- | 
son, of Alabama. Itwas refreshing 

| to the pastor to have this opportunity | 
to renew the old time fellowship with | 
a former yoke-fellow of so congenial 

"a spirit as John V. ‘Dickinson. The | 
character of the meeting was well 
suited to the needs of “the field. | 

   
   

{ 

| there have been 100 additions -to- the 
church, and the object of the recent 
meeting, while there were some twen- | 
ty addition was to assimilate the 
new and the old, and to quicken and 
sthrengthen the spiritual life of the 
church. A better man for such a 
work could not have heen. found 

+than-Bre.- Dickinson, 

FOOD BETTER THAN STIMULANTS. 

A stirring meeting is not always 
the best meeting. It may prove to 
be much-a-do with little done—«wa- 
terless clouds swept along-by wind.” 
In fact, religious dissipation is not 
any more beautiful to the spiritual 
than to the physical man, Food is 
a better health producer in both cases 
than stimulants. The wise pastor, 
Hike the avise physician, will distin 
guish between pattent nostrums that 
produce temporary relief through ex- 
cessive stimulation, and. reliable 
medicines that renew and restore to 
healthful conditions. Paul com- 
mended the Ephesian elders to «God 
and the word of his grace, which is 
able bo build you up, and to give. you   toothbrushes.” I guess it was two.   an inheritance among 2ll them which 

| Mr. 

  

just mentioned would do well to com- 

  

of those who may attend. The peo- 
| ple of this ‘goodly city are expecting 
“to-have the privilege of entertaining 
‘a large number of the young people | 
of the State, and they do not want to 

‘I be disappointed. Those who expect | 

| to attend should send their names to | 
R. L. Darden not later than the 

tenth of April. By doing this you! 

| will greatly aid the committee in pro- | 
  Hviding- for you while in our midst. |; 

| Please attend to this in time and do | 

not-put it off till the last moment, 

[ Presidents of Unions should see to it 

at once and have their respective 

' Unions. elect delegates. and see that | 

{their names. are forwarded . to the 

chairman of” hig; conmmitses. on enter- 

| tainment. 

In almost’ every issue of your pa- 

per I Tiotice some mention of & CHUTel 
or churches that are without preach- 

ing. It seems that some effort ought 
to be made to get these pastorless 

churches in correspondence with 

preachers who ‘have no regular work. 

In this section of the State are to be 

found some good men who are en- 

{x ed in secular pursuits: who ought 

e regularly engaged in the minis: 
wt Some of these churches I have 

municate with Bro. C. J. Burden, of 

LaFayette. He is one of our best 

preachers. . I know whereof I affirm, 

for I have been intimately acquainted 

with him during the past two years. 

There has been some changes in 

the pastorates in. East Liberty Asso- 

ciation during the past few months. 

Bro. J. P. Hunter has resigned at 

Farmville, and the church has called 

Bro. Whatley fo succeed him. = Bro. 

J. W. Hamner has accepted the care 

of Waverly church, Bro. Hunter 

having resigned there also. These 

changes were made in order that Bro. 

H. might take charge of the churches 

at Denson and Weadkee. in connec: 

tion with the church at Wedowee.   

| you    
    

  

-+28-10.remove. any- possibility of intox. 

  

  

  
me presented op a 

Nu MB ER. H.- 

  

et Aetna 

“The modern. gospel | 1 Lo asiciated pastor still 1 has an- 
specialist, w ho - extracts the roots of other Sunday that could be. given to 

| some other church. The changes 

nade hy Brethren Bledsoe and Greg- 
The 

‘hurch at Cusseta is still without a 
yastor. This is one of our best vil. 
age churches, and ought not to re-. 

nain pastorless long. These good 
eople expect to ‘ere¢t a house of 

Prof. 
'. 8. Ellis, of the LaFayette College, 
8 preaching to the church at Five 
Points in addition to the charges he 

Ellis” is one of 
He ought to be 

ad last year. Bro. 
ar strongest men. 

‘gateway’ of meeting distinguished better “known. : "He 18a graduate of 
men from all parts of bur’ country. | Georgetown College, Georgetown, 

| It has been the writer's privilege this Ky. . For several years he has been 
te saching i in the ‘college here, and two 

| years ago he was ordained hy the La- 
Fayette church, since which time he 

] “has been preaching to churches ‘in 
¢ + the- surrounding country. 

and | strong man, sound, conservative, and 
“He is a 

Such men ought to ug 

The March campaign promises to be 
| of much interest in the East Liberty 
| Association, 

will hear more of that in the future. 
However, your readers 

LaFayette, March 8, 1901. 

  

or the Alabama Baptist. 

The Lord’s Supper —Explanation of “The Cup.” 

Enclosed find a copy of an expla. 
‘nation from Bro. Bro. I. J. VanNess 
{on the Sunday School Lesson in re- 
gard to the Lord's Supper. When 

al | we came to this lesson we were not 
{satisfied with his explanation of ¢‘The 
Cup” and I .wrote to him. This, is 
this reply and.is satisfactory to me: 

| Jus, Walker, Island He ome, Ala. : 

Dear Broruer: I have your favor 

for coming so directly to me 

| always glad to either explain or cor- 
| rect any reference in our r perjodicals 
that reqiires it. 

Tseveral of the writers 7 the’ ache 
Dr. Sampey alonein his ‘‘Light from 
the East,” refers to the question of ° 

its being fermented or unfermented. 
So far as 1 personally used the 
word wine, it was done in the general 
{sense of the fruit of the vine, and 
iwith no intention of impressing an 
{opinion as to its fermentation. This 
general use of the word I am sure is 
justified by the text. . 

Dr.’Sampey seems to think that the 
| cup at the Passover meal was of fer- 
' mented wine, Wut so greatly diluted 

‘ication, 

Aor the supper. 
also the view held by Dr. Broadus. 
The question is one for experts in 
‘Hebrew usages and the meaning of 
(ireek words, and I do not chance to 
be one of these. It has not been suf- 
ficiently nated, however, by those 

| who insist on the use of fermented 
wine, that the cap was greatly di- 
luted and so rendered harmless. 
The emphasis of the supper to my 

and that this cup ‘was used 

tion-bat: that the cup held -the-erush 
ed out juice or life-of the grape, and 
this represents the shed blood from 
the bruised Savior. To me the prin- 
ciple of fermentation or unfermenta- 
tion is not essential to the ordinance; 
and so I have always preferred the 
use of unfermented wine as carrying 
Lno.temptation to any. one,..and. yet 

  

fully sustaining every essential of the 
ordinance. el 

This I hope. will put The mutter 
before you in a satisfactory man- 

ner. Yours fraternally, 
Isaac J. VANNEss, 

  

The young people of the B. Y. P, 
U. have made all arrangements for 
the approaching session of the State 
Association, All the committees 
have been appointed and everything 
is working nicely. LaFayette, with - 
her usual hospitality, is going to re- 
ceive the visitofs with open arms, 
and take care of therh most royally. 
LaFayette Sun i 

  

The love of heavenly things makes 
a light heart. 

Vast ironidwny 

   

   

“This; fo 1 believe; WHE rms ee 
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Nearly every lesson affords an op-- 
portunity to teach some one or more: 
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. . Te - | TS WILLIE RELLY. of is fundamental doctrines. Never 

i OFFICERS Co R JHice of ALABAMA | Dahlia Irwin, Gastonbutg. ... 8 1 oo | allow an opportunity to teach these 
. H eport repeived in -ofli t 1, but them: | T. W. AYER RS,f President......... ...... Anniston, Ala. BAPTIST February 27, 1901.] ame ) 0 ‘pass unused, but impress them 

|= Vice® Presid Montgomery. Ala. | NEW CENTURY MISSIONS. fully on your own mind, and teach 
> Ss » "eS Mt. iene. iO ( ery, Als — i hr . 

Px. Dr 1st 1oCal side ent bois : STATE MISSIONS. | Me. Hebron........... ferrenaes 8 500] them to the pupils. No person should 

BrinsON MCGOWAN, 2nd Vice-Pres..... Woodlawn, Ala. | gioiar Spring. Tr eeevin 3 75| CARROLLTON CHURCH, NEW ORLEANS. be allowed a class who has not a rea- 

2 rey © AT ocide Tuscaloosa A | Soapstone UE ee. 200 Dadeville L. M.S... $_ 5 00 sonable grasp of the fundamental doc- 
i F. M. Purrroy, 8rd Vice-President. .... Tuscaloosa, Ala. P ¢ oe : \ M.S...... PEE 
FN | | Bethany... . .......... we tees 184) Wilsonville... .............e 5 00 | trines of the Bible. The lesson can 

BN | GWYLYM HERBERT, Sec. and Tres AS'T, - Bessemer, Ala. - | Fh maton FAS IR basa = ol Oxford... ...comnononiinennn 10. 00 never be mastered until the context is 
RS an a re [iv ng stom te IL 3-379: Su Rae "Oxford. ETE -1-00- REIT REGWE 

ny : — Opelika. VP PTT =~ 64 Bethlehem... ................. 6 64 
a for this Column should be addressed to , Paul F. Dix, LAvondale.  ieeiieeeens ol ! . Montgomery. .... aii. 1B BO TI Before. the clase 

Be 2 AM yey. Ala - E {Shiloh,.. . . .......... 0... © 2 00] Dadeville,........... cg ee 12 50 There are innumerable difficulties 
J XB ontge mery. : | Harpersville, ,........-- Naan 875 | Rock Mills. ............... eae 22 . 5 \ yr i, cL 3 Convention LaFayette, Ala., April 24-25." H a el 4 00 | Seal r which will be passed over, copfrent 

’ ate Convention LaFayette, Ala., April 24-2. artselle 77, .........oooiiinn (Seale. ................ LL. AR y Pp Sate on ver y | Ensley Be 2000 | Seale LAS 3 oo | ing the Sunday school teacher. We 

—_— - Pet == Bh CT TTT TT Troy asst Leen eens oc. 5 82 | Harris ass'n. Le o Saas 14 50 will note two: Pubtic school work is 
i NOTICE. i who come will meet with a warm wel. | Shelby B.S eine 5 2 | S. Montgomery. Na 1 00 under public control, and parents, 

- J | come. helt Bh. uieeeegenrs fia 0 Fok dar City... y Bg much less children, have little choice 
DELEGATES TO STATE B. Y. P. U. | Bro. Burnett also says that the fontgomery” Ist> ee Ls wu Bed chr sswsvlulswuisaie nya ro oo of teachers and methods. The home 

CONVENTION. | program, the outline of which “was | Brewer ben ees tL. 2 08 tug S a 1 50 | is usually in sympathy with the day 
Co | published in this column week before | Wilsonville... Cees seen 3 G. Gre gory, Notasulga eee 12 50 | school. In the Sunday school all 

| last, is meeting with much favor and | Sycamore... ....oieeieeen 27 | Immanuel......... TTT 2 85 | this is too often reversed. It surely 

: legates to the State B. Y. RIVET AS8™11..% ce eveneennns 1 15 | Hurtsbor 500, he i 
Let tal delegates to the Sta | that the discussion of the important | liver Valles ee 175 Hurtsboro........... FE 5 00 takes a genius to be a real success in 
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‘P. U. Convention, LaFayette, Ala. | phases of the work is being awaited | Bethel... . ......... eee... 281 Total. ........ $ 122 74 | Sunday school teaching, 

April 24-25 send their names as early | with much interest. He urges that | Kingdom. | ................ 8 83 oboe E— The primary object of all teaching is 

as possible to Bro. R. R. Darden, | [all delegates send their names as | Prac bi Lo Co i» 5 00 C NP A pan a 1 00 to cause the pupil to think along fruit- 
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1 that all es be in the | cording to the announcement in this | Clayton St. ch, Montgomery.. 16 50 know, and we understand all we 
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requested that all nam | column this week that homes may be | Fitzpatrick ............. ceeeee. 100 Total. ...oovveunnnnsn. ..8 150 know. The lecture method is a fail- 

hands of the Entertainment Commit-| provided, and also offers to furnish | jiuntsvilie Cerra . a 09 RECAFITULATION ure, and only a cloak to cover su- 
nhama.. .... ......... beveans $ J ATION. Ty ) . 

tee not later than April 10th. (any inquiring delegates with any in. | yp PEYTIEY or 1 66 | State Missions 8 967 a4 | Perficiality on the part of the pupils, 
fe iear ares erescrens o £2 ANL1SS trees arteries 

mre | formation regarding the meeting of | Bethsaida. . ...........c.c... 2 50 |Home Missions... "7" 136 32 |and too frequently that of the teach- 
7 We trust that prompt attention will | | the cenvertion if they will altdrens | ) srelsy ass'n... A vi.esssdaenan 9 65 Foreign Missions. re eee 192 15 er tis entertaining, certainly, but 
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5 Lo EIGN MISSIONS. Lwitt-not-—succeed here. Day school | suggestive. 
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.. “He Giveth His Beloved Sleep.” | passing through Mississippi on its! Flomaton............. ooo... 1 00 | no means the same. Certainly no | without attention on the. part of the 

TT way. The cry was raised that the Shiloh.................... ... 120 one of questionable character would | | pupil Each pupil is a distinct 
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Baprist has ploughed no “erooked or Southern: that its north and. south Bethel... ht - 3 g4 love for each individual pupil in the | a ridiculous one, is the only means 
shallow furrows” in the hearts 6f our jie crossed the Southern's east and Seale. 2 1 60 class until they are all saved, and of getting attention. : Co i rn’s east and Sea W } 3 co 2 : 
people, but has given earnest endeavor | weg lines twice at right angles, and Milltow 4 00 then, with equal fervor, undertake |” "Nashville, Tenn. ‘ 
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DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.---No. 2. 

  

Do the Baptists of Alabama Need Them? 

» JOS. SHACKELFORD. 

Will non-denominational 
give such an education as' we desire | character is in its formative state, | attend these schools 8T€ important 

| dents, is a serjous objection to them, 
| or ought to be, on the part of Chris- 
|tian' parents. They should think 

| very seriously before they -conelude 
[to send their hoy to a school, where 
| he will not have thrown around him, 

schools | at that period of his life, when his | doctrines. 

| There is a Baptist Sunday schoo) and 
regular Baptist preachilg. ~ And 4) 

| the influences outside of the regular 

| Christian infliienée upon their stu- | teachers are generally Baptists. 
  

: : I are ealeyls Var . By {teaching in- the. school are caleyjy.. awaken howls 6f censure among the 
| ted to impress the minds of the yoy, 
| who attend, with Baptist ideas and 
| The young Ministers wi,   

our children to have? - As Christians; the very best-of moral and Christian | factors in" impressing Baptist ideas that the crime forbidden in this com- we should desire our children to be 
Christians, 

possible. We should desire them to 

inspire in them an_ ambition to be- 
come good men and women, and be- 

would justify them in committing the | denomination of Christians is as good | doctrines. 

|influences. Again, I ask of Baptists, 
We should wish to have [do State scdools, undenominational | Stite schools and nondenominationy| 

thrown around them, while: away | schools, and schools of other denomi- | schools have any such Influences 
“from home influence, all, the “moral | nations, afford all the facilities that | this? T think not. Ina great many of human guilt 
restraints, and influen¢es for good, | we, as Baptists, should desire our instances where a young man who is the prevalence 

| children to have? 

| their children to be Baptists. 

‘upon their ~ fellow students, yi] 

as of 

| comes back with his vieWS Very much | ty, 

‘mandment, although if may clothe it- 
self in many delusive shapes, is gue 

the most heinous in the catalogue 
. 1 knownot whether 
of this sin or the ex. 

s We take for a strong Baptist; goes = a State cuses commonly offered for it, is the 
be in a moral atmosphere that would | granted, that Baptist parents wish | school, for any length Of time he greater proof of tot al human depravi- 

In the sight of God it is the 
: I am aware of the fact, that we | modified, and of the liberal charac- very essence - of wickedness to make 

come a blessing to the world. Do have among us men and women, who |ter, so called. He Bas been in- | the wrong appear as the right. There 
undenominational schools offer such | are not very well grounded in Baptist | fluenced to believe that Baptists are is pardon for the man who confesses 
inducements to Christian parents, as ‘principles, and who think that one | rather bigoted and illiberai in their his sin, but damnation for him who 

There are very few, who condones it, Shall we allow our false 
training of their children to them? I as another. Such Baptists are mem- | graduate from these schools, stronger modesty to tie our tongues and let 
would pot be understood as underrat- | bers of Baptist churches, from force | Baptists than when they entered this diseased condition of public sen- 
ing the capacity of teachers connect- of circumstances, and not from prin: | them, or as strong. 
ed with these schools. They are gener- 

ially those connected with the State | tions, and other things, have in-|then to educate our children pro 
schools, 
to give the highest education to. the 
pupils committed to their care, so |changed, they could connect them- | them. =~ 5 
far as a merely literary education is | selves with other churches without oo 

In fact, | From-the Christian Index. — concerned, Neither would I be un- 
derstood as intimating that these 
teachers are not moral and proper 
persons to teach the youth who may 
he under their instruction. 8 
the teachers of our State schools I 
personally know to be good Christian 
men and women, and I suppose they 
try to exert a good moral influence 
over their pupils; but the State 
schools are  Christless schools, from 
the University to the common school. 1 about these logical questions, and if | fully conscious of the delicacy of in- | 
I mean by this expression, that the 
State does not recognize any religion, 
so far'as its educational institutions 
are concerned. - I have no protest to 
make to this, for I am a Baptist and 
believe in a complete separation of Baptist schools. 
church and State. Our State schools 
have no authority to recognize any re- 
ligion, nor to teach any religion. 
They are simply to educate the mind,” 
and impart instruction in all these 
branches of the arts and sciences that 
will fit one for the various avocations 
of life. If the teacher reads the Bi- 

ble in his school, or opens his school 
with prayer offered to God, in the their sons to become public men, and 
‘name of Jesus Christ, any of his 
patrons, who may be Jews, Atheists 

|ciple. Their environments, 

jchurch. If circumstances were 

any qualms of censeience, 
| they have no conscience in the mat- 
(ter. They simply think that all 
| churches are orthodox. One is- as 

Some of [ good as another, and" one’s conven- | 
lience is to be consulted as to which 
(one to join. Such members are very 
liberal in their views of church re- | 
| lationship. It does not matter with 
| them what church their children join. 
| They do not bother themselves 

| their pastor preaches a doctrinal ser- 
{mon at any time, they are disposed 
| to criticise it as illtimed and out of 
| place. 
| disposed to send their children to 

They will patron- 
lize any other kind just as quickly, 
| according to circumstances. 
| Then there are Baptists in our 
Fetate, who, so far as their principles 
| are concerned, honestly and earnestly 
| believe them, but who are influenced 
| to send their sons to the State Univer- 
| sity’ because of the influence it may 

| give them in the future. They want 

they-have the-idea that if they at- 
{tend the State University they will 

tional schools "and should patronize 
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“The Seventh Commandment; Or, Impurity Forbidden. | 

Thou shalt not. commit adultery — 
Exodus 20:14, 

i 
{ 

  

per- a common and deplorable evil? 
They are, do doubt, able fluenced them to join the Baptist|ly as Baptists, we need denomina- | 

If these things timent continue to exist? or shall we 
caused | are so, which we have stated concerning sum up the courage to speak out plain- 

ally capable men and women, espec- by marriage relations, by associa- | State and undenominational schools, | ly, vet guardedly, indeninciation of 

This commandment is the announce- 

‘on the principle that in His creation | 
God made man in pairs, each pair 
constituting a unity. 
out of this principle grows the fact 
that each woman was made for one 
‘man only, and each man was made 

A sermon by Rev. H. W, Williams, pastor of | {OF One woman only. 

You see that 

nana 

The person of 
the Elberton, Ga., Baptist chureh. 

  

1 This -eommapdment deals-—with a 
class of sins rarely ever mentioned or 
discussed from the pulpit. I am | 

troducing the subject. But this ques- 
tion must arise in every faithful 
minister's mind: Can aman declare | 

Such Baptists are not much |the whole counsel of God and never! 
preach anything about the sin of im- 
purity? For upon this vice it has | 
pleased the Lord to be more explicit 
than upon any other; it is forbidden | 
in the decalogue; in the Mosaic code | 
there was much legislation against it; 
the prophets again and again con- 

words deounced even the very ap- 

ing with the spirit of ¥ a dible, and 

are a preacher's duties all fulfilled 
or Infidels, have a right to object. | make a more extensive and—influen—whente-shuns to declar the law of 

people, and the teachers have no 

their patrons, on account of its re- 
ligious character. It is true, that 
in Alabama, the officers and teachers | 
of our public schools recognize the | 
Bible as the Word of God, and have! 
religious services, but they do ‘this of | 
their own accord, and not because | 

the law requires them to do so. | 
So far as my observation goes, the 

‘(Christian influence exerted 

down, is rather of a negative than of | 
a positive character. 

Who ever heard of a revival of re- | 

ligion breaking out among the stu-| 
dents of our State University? Or, ‘my children and everybody else, 

Cor Aor that matter; inrany of “our - State’ should-embrace them. I thinkevery 
“cand undenominational schools? 

~ sometimes hear of rebellion breaking fought to make a great difference with 

We | 

-out’ among the students, and of their 
pelting their 
mandant with lumps of coal and oth- 

ally. Good morals seem to be the 
last thing attended to.” It is true, 
they are expected to attend church 
and prayers, but beyond this. no of- 
ficial action is taken so far as religi- 
ous matters are concerned. The pro- 
fessors and tutors may be Christians 

made by the trustees as to this.” So 
far as the University, the Auburn 
school and the Normal and Agricul- 
tural schools are concerned, the trus- 
tees are appointed by the Governor, 
with the approval of the Senate, and, 
as a general rule, the’ influences that 
secure their appointment are moré of 
«a political than of a moral or Chris- 
‘tianicharacter. Now, I ask Christian 
ipeople, are such schools better 

the character of your boy, in all that 
tends to make him a better Christian, 

/if he be a Christian, or if he is not a 
Christian, to influence him to be one, 
.than denominational schools, where 
Christianity is ‘taught and urged upon 
the students, and the Bible used as a 
text book? These schools may give 
the very best kind of = literary educa- 
tion; they may éxcel denominational 
schools, but this I doubt, but their 
‘influénce to impart religious instruc- 
ions, and to exert a wholesome 

" 

  

by our 
State schools, from the University | 

(office, These brethren are looking 
more to the temporal welfare of their 
boys, than to their spiritual. 

I am a Baptist, because I believe 
| that the doctrines of Baptists are the 
doctrines of the Bible. 
they have the truth on 

I believe 

(I use the term 
church here in its generally received 

as churches of Christ.) 
Believing that the doctrines held 

‘by Baptists tobe the doctrines taught | 
by Christ, my earnest desire is, that 

Baptist ought to feel that way. It 

a good'and true Baptist as to which 
president and ._com. church his children join. There-are--peopte—would read and study the 

Bible, there would be-litle-need of various kinds - of nations that 
1 FN 

their side. | 
Believing this, I cannot conscienti- | 
ously believe that one church is as 

| good as another. 

meaning, and am. not to be under; age to say to a mixed sudience, 
stood as recognizing all such churches | would better not say atall that which 

€."S5mie "of | mitrch preaching of ay kind; but it is 

world, and especially one with which 
the whole world is rife? For a long 

| time I have been persuaded that this 

| fully persuaded that great tact is 
needed to so present the subject as 
not to do more harm than good. I 
have never believed in sermons 
men only, or sermons to women only,     say things which he has not the cour-   

|it is not proper to speak before people 
of both sexes assembled together, 

There ought to be some way of 
bringing this matter frequently befor 
the people, that they might keep in 
‘mind ‘the Léiiiousness of the sins 
which the seventh commandment for- 

learn it®from the Bible.” Yes, if 

  

them have a sprinkle 6f truth, mixed 
with a great deal of error. We 
should want our cliildren to join that 
church which comes nearest to the 
teachings of Christ. I do not “say 
that Baptist churches are perfect. 
I do not say that they-carry out fully 
the commandments. of . our. Savior. 
But I do say that from -an- honest, 
patient and thorough investigation of 
the: New - Testament, and . from -my 
knowledge of what Baptists believe 
and teach, I do believe that a Bap- 
tist church comes nearer to the New 
Testament pattern of a church of 
Christ than any organization of 
which I have any knowledge. 

If Baptists believe this, then they 
ought to desire their children to be- 
come Baptists. And if they desire 
this, they ought to send them to 
those schools where - they will most 
likely be surrounded by influences 
that will tend to make them Baptists, 
and there would be Baptist schools. 
As a matter of course, in our Baptist 
schools, no tenets of the denomina- 
tion are taught. . The teachers donot 
teach baptism nor any other doctrine 
peculiar tg Baptists. They teach 
Christianity and morals. But there i y from a sense of guilt in -the hea 
are influences in sueh-a -sehool--that+ 

just because people will not read the 
Bible, and therefore do mot know 
how God thinks about these. sins, 
that some method of instructing 

provided. i; 

Common popular sentiment on the 
subjeet before us is grossiy perverted; 
and the condonings of impurity 
among the young constitute a sad 
Lcomment upon, our boasted Christian 
civilization. Young men Who stand 
well in society have been heard boast- 
ing of their total disregard for the 
laws of chastity. Every now and 
then we hear somebody saying that 
young men must sow their wild oats. 
Such a thought comes direct from the 
devil's mind and is a lie, just like 
everything else which proceeds from 
him. The young man who sows his 
wild oats eolors his soul with a stain 
which even-the blood of Jesus Christ 
cannot cleanse, ‘Does it NOt say in 
the Bible that ‘the blood of Jesus 
His Son cleanseth from all gin?” 
Yes, but not of the corroded imprint 
which sins leave on the soul: I gup- 
pose that the condoning of dissolute. 
ness among the young springs largely 

  

    are Baptistic in their character, 
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which pleads for their pardon; 

| out the other. 
demned it; Jesus, in directand plain | 

pearance of it; the apostles wrote! 

subject ought.to have a place in pul- | 
-pit-diseussions. - Ihave been just as + 

to | 

‘in which-a preacher takes license to! 

= Wey 

bids. Somebody will say, ‘‘Let them 

them from the pulpit bught tobe | 

{only one woman belongs to- a man, 
‘and the person of but one man be- | 
longs to a woman. Several crimes] 
are therefore committed when a man 
touches any woman except his lawful 
wife. In the first place, he assumes 
a right which is not his own; second- 
ly, he insults the woman whom God 
made for him; thirdly, he deals dis- 
honestly with another man; and 
fourthly, he dishonors the person of 
another woman. Man’ and woman; 
lawfully married, constitute the unit 
of the race. Neither man alone nor 
woman ‘alone constitute that unit. 

chargeable in no small degree to our | ter of cant and jesting.’ It is an or- 
failure to give public utterance to the [ dinance of God. Not an ‘ordinance 
truth. We would better shock the |of sacrement in" his church, as some 
fastidious, shame the guilty, and | would make it, but ordained and com- 

[manded by him for the propriety, 
self-appointed critics of pulpit pro- | happiness, and well-being of thé race, 
priety, suffering patiently all the un- 
pleasant consequences, rather than 

leave the people ignorant of the fact 

{and made binding upon all peoples 
‘and all ages. There is no’possibility 
| of maintaining order in any society 
| where. the right of marriage is. not 
| recognized as a divine institution, and 

  

all of the limitations which it enjoins 
{are not regarded. = There may be ap- 
| parent good order and bappiness in a. 
community where polygamy is per- 
mitted, as in the case of the Mormons 
tin Utah, but an insight into the se- 

| cret. passions of jealousy, hate, rival- 
| ry, intrigue, and revenge, which ex- 
list in the hearts of the women who are 
(led into these unnatural relations, 
would explode the supposition thator- 

| der and happiness are possible where 
man is permitted more than one 
(wife. Nay, the marriage of a man 
land a woman is ,a holy union, not. 
‘only bears the stamp of God's ap- 
'proval, but should be entered in his 
| fear, with a consciousness of fulfill- 
Ts ys 5 » * 
|ing His command. For this reason 

ment of God's law concerning the re- {all jesting and Mlippancy about the 

lations between the sexes. Itis based |rite ought to be abandoned. Every 
Christian youth, whether male or fe- 
male, ought to make the subjeet, not 
only one of serious thought, but of 
humble prayer to God. No ofher one 

event in your life is fraught with so 
much power to affect your destiny; 
and yet I do not know that you 
should tremble so much with gnxious 
fear as you stand up together to be 
declared one, as you should quake 
at-the prospect of living and dying 
companionless. 

suggested the uniqueness of the mar- 
riage relation, This is the only re- 
lation that gives a person the right to 
touch the person of the other sex. 
The liberties which it is common for 
young people to take with each other 
even in what is called good society 
of today transgress the bounds set by 
this commandment and the principle   

The being of neither is complete with- 
This order was ex- 

tended also to the purer and nobler 
of the lower animals; and it is possi- 

| songsters that fly through the air. 

' side over the destinies of the birds 
| that ornithologists are rarely able to 
find a bird of either sex without a 

mate. It cannot be chance that there 
are just as many males as females 
‘among the winged isongsters. It is 
plainly God's intention that two of 

‘every kind, a male and a female, 
‘shall constitute a unity of that kind. 
' The very words in which man’s crea- 
‘tion is announced bears out the cor- 

| rectness of the position which I have 
"stated. “And God created man in 

own image, in the image of God 

created He him; male and female cre- 

'ated he them.” Adam recognize 
| that woman was a part of himself and 
| the complement of —himself; for he 

Feat when-Grod-brought-her-unto him, 

| «This is now bone of my bones; 
  

S and flesh—of my flesh: she shall be 

called woman, because she was taken 

ouit of ma Therefore shall a man 

leave his father and his mother, dnd 

shall -be-one flea. Head cin animus os 

It clearly appears from the enun- 
ciation of this principle that marriage 
is an imperative duty. The subject 
is entirely too sacred to jest about, 

so please do not construe my language 

as suggestive of fun when I say that 

one chief purpose of every person, 

male and female, as they - come to 
the age of maturity, should be to 

find, as soon as possible, a mate. 

You may start out with the full assur. 

ance that your=mate, exists.: If God 
makes for every warbling robin red 

east annother robin whose heart an. 

.swers to his wooing song, surely he 

has not passed over his pobler crea- 

ture, man, without creating chords 

which vibrate when love's sweet story 

is told. The maid and.man may not 

grow up in the same community; it 

is doubtless better when they do not. 

That there have been a few great and 

noble characters who were never mar- 

ried proves nothing to the’ contrary 
of this position. 

atness would have been far more 

conspicuous, as it would have been 

increased and made a blessing to a 
greater number of the race, if the 

other half of human nature had been 

added to their lives, 

“i840 be deplored that the subject   This wrong sentiment may be 
/ 

ble that where this order does not 

on which it is based.” Even in the 
matter of courtship, dignity and dis. 
tance form an alliteration which 
ought to be kept in mind. If dignity 
and self-respect are not maintained 

~~ In the foregoing has already been - 

Ir 

many words of warning aginst thei oo io ite ion is due to | during this period, 
vice In overy Tori; ands iin KSP- | mau's. oierference; The Nons and] all certain that the 

you will not be at 
‘attachment which ~~ 

  

shall cleave unto his wife: and they 

. Davis; Wr po ollie a Re ga 

Their nobility and | 

of marriage is made so much a mat- 

or some one of its counterfeits. Then, 

Le ! } ' : | So well does a divine Providence pre- [to the shame of our modern social 
These schools are for all classes of tial acquaintance which will help | God as touching any sin found in the | 

‘them when they wish some public | 
right to observe any religious service | 
that -may be objectionable to any of | 

| customs be it said, the vows exchang- 
| ed between the young people are of- 
ten no more certain than April 
| weather. 

vows before God and in the sight of 
men can remove God's barriers to 
|any freedom with each other's per. 
{ som. : : : 

| Now, there may be some so fastid- 
lious that they are ready to cen- 

| sure me for taking the liberty ‘to say 
tthese things. B 
‘thus that it may nof'be necessary to 
| deal with the subject in its more deli. 
| cate phases. All that F-have said 
follows from the principle which un- 

| derlies the marriage relation, If I 
can persuade you that these state. 
ments are true, there will then be no 
need to speak of the baser violations 
of this commandment which, it is 

graded youth of our land. 
in 

(To be continued néxt week.) 
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The will fvithout the work cannot 
make the way. 

Burning the ledgers does not loose 
from liability. : 

1t-is life within that 
nesses without. y 
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‘leopards mate, so do all the sweet|you form for each other is pure love 
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Hey (Closely brought together the fire   
f.other ‘papers. 

never kindled until the coals are got- 
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NEVER ALONE. 

Alabama Baptist. | NDEEEE 
How powerful the motive to cir-}| 

‘cumspection to know that we are sur- 

There 

: We | 

| are made a’ ‘spectacle unto angels” 

  

     

‘rounded y inv isiblew kriosses! 

  

{is no place w here we are alone. 

  

PuBLISHED E vERY TRU RSDAY. 

me ee ee | when secluded from the world, and] 

: TERMS. the omniscient Kye is ever upon us.’ 

. Per Annum, in advance,.... £1.50 What if these witnesses should regard | - 

To ministers in regular work... T0007 sur conduct with displeasure, or even 

OBITUARJES. ‘suspicion, and were taking ac count | 

One hundred Words. .............. Free. for the judgment? The conviction 

Per word, over 100 words. ........ leent | would render every sinful gain value- | 

ADVERTISING. less, and’ embitter every sinful 

Rates quoted on application. pleasure. 

  

Office, 

An apt illustration of this truth is | 

‘given by H. Clay Trumbull, in the 

: == | Qunday School Times. Itis the case 

“Resorvep, That we heartily endorse [of a young man of upright character, 

204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 

    
  

our State organ, the ALABAMA BapTisT, (in the service 

who 

of a great corpora- 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | tion, found himself —as was 

ber 10, 1809. 'bery from the oftice of the company. 

Wherever he went he was watched, | 

THE question is sometimes asked although quietly, and at a distance. 

and sometimes discussed in our He would hurry along the crowded 

magazines, ‘Is the world growing street in the hope of getting out from | 

better or worse?” This involves sev- under that eye; but when he looked 

eral matters which cannot be over- | back or across the way, he would 

looked. Society is like the sea—it find he had not escaped it. As. he 

has its ebbs and flows. The pulsing left his home in the 

sea rises and subsides as the tides found he was still under surveillance. | 

come in, but each succeeding wave When he looked out of the window of 

from the deep makes sn advance up- his darkened room before retiring, he | 

onthe sand. So the ebbs and flows of | would catch a glimpse, by the street 

the sentiment of the world, but its ad- lamp, of the man who never deserted 

vance is onward. We believe that him. The consciousness of this un- 

‘the sun sets upon a better world “ev- failing companionship became torture. 

ery day. Beneath the heave and He went to the superintendent of the’ 

rush of the world’s activity there is a company and told him that while he 

“solid growth of education—moral and was innocent of any wrong-deing, 

  

  

spiritual. and was willing to be pat to any fair’ 

EE test, he could not stand being always 

B. M " asuBURN, dealer in bag- 40h this way. It was more 

Ties CAs Wagons, harsess, ‘than human nature could bear. 

etc., in this city, has an advertise-| gp. :¢ be soruting of suspicion is 

- ment inthis -issne. Mr. Washburn: 
} ¥ so hard to bear, how intolerable is 

Bb ee sin on 
as n in this business in Mont. an ever-preserit, a holy and an omnipo- | 

£0 IO Ong g mery for a long time. He is a tent Displeasure! Not long ago a 

Confederate Veteran, and we recom- and 
burglar entered a house, and, 

mend him to our patrons. e will 
wpa He will while gathering his plunder, caught 

do justice by you. 
He Keeps frst sight of the Ecce Homo, the marble 

and will sell them as 
_ | bust of the thorn-crow ned Christ, 

cheaply as any firm in the citv. We. 
ol corner of the room. He could not 

and find his . SC 
' continue his nefarious work until he have traded with him, 

recommendations to be correc We 
3 oe 4 3 ! Nn ol et. hi © had taken the bust and tarned the 
“NOT Our WOnie w (32 ) . io > 
ope pecpie Wit call on him face tothe wall. When the bust was 

When vou write 

- class articles, ina 

him for any goods, 

y him you saw his adv ertisement sav . : > 
pid ! with the marks of grimy fingers upon 

» ALABAMA Baprist :    

   
"it, the circumstance showed that the 

. ief eoul st dure the repre ch 

Riandard has thie could not. endure the reproaci 

Let: 

in not 

marble face. How im- 

if he had 

- von of that 

We own up. even of that mal 
erime realized 

One 
oversight 

wsible the 

Pr. 
3 

the : ‘g rip 

that the Holy himself was pres. 
Hatcher 

’ 

- to] ent. ant hat hoe was watched by those 
e article of 

aheut the effects of 
sg that wre as aflame of fre! 

We live Bro. eyes : 

He was making up the 

cords of the 

~the-Baptist-Stane dard, 
iv ¥ oh 

Carnfill, 

ning re dam 
and under no etrcumstances arm 

z 1 s judgment in the presence 

would we intentionally cheal judgment inthe pr Tee t “his pa- 

‘per out of amy good thing, The 

AraBaya Baprist has so many good 

of the Judge! 

On the other hand, the presence. . 

  

    

   

  

the true heart of guidance and pro- 
~priate-the good things belonging to 

We more | 

the future. Thank you, 

tection and approval always. 1t in- 
‘will he 

careful in spires the thankful, joyful song: “If 

I ascend up into heaven, thou art there; 

| if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou 

eat t mysiery i if art there. If 1 take the wings of the 

The 'dan- | morning “and dwell in the uttermost 

H-Lparts of the sea, even there shall thy 

hand ond me a thy right hand 

shall hold me.’ 

- THE Baptist ‘denomination is often 

thought of as the most rigid and re- 

| stricted of all. On the contrary, it | 

is the most flexible body of Chris- | 

| tians on earth. Its nature is such 

| that, without heresy or heterodoxy, | 

| there may be slight. divergencies of | 

| opinion upon a variety of matters, 

brother, 

    

we 8 (IE 

ger is in viewing it in this way. 

an inhabitant of Greenland knew 

nothing of the region beyond; he 

would conclude that the globe was 

covered with ice and snow. If one | 

resided in Terra del Fuego he would | 

decide the very opposite. .Job upon 

the dung hill, as a leper, knew noth- 

ing of the challenge made by Satan. | 

He knew only of his suffering. We | 

must accept the ways of Providence | 

by faith just as we do whatever God | 

says does, He ‘doth all. things | oe 

well or TR oy body. There never was such an or-| 

v Ci ganization of units so happily blend- | 

Tx union there is strength; united | oq, Tt is true of Baptist churches 

we stand; divided we fall. A fire is| 3nd of Baptist members—distinct “| 
the billows, one as the sea, 

or 

  

ten together. Noone makes a glow- 

ing fire with a single stick or block. “Rev: H. ¢. Rusxer, pastor at 
Roanoke, Ala. passed through Maont- 

glows and heats, leaps and brightens. gomery, and called at our office on 

. So with a church,   
    

      

eb ig Jai 

| churches in this city. 

ple.—[Resolution adopted by the Baptist | every other one of the employees —| 

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- shadowed by a detective, after a rob- | 

morning, he 

found the next day in this position, it, and of course he can get it. 

‘not-wanted H-8- land 

his way from Lexington, Ky., where! Sunday. 

    

| he has been conducting a meeting for | 

| thrée weeks, an account of which is| 

‘printed in This | 

| brother is a success as a protracted | 

We hope some | 

another column, 

| meeting preac ‘her. 

day inthe future we may have his | 

services in some one of the Baptist | 

  

  

FIELD NOTES. 

This wee ok’ s issue is certain nly fine. 

—J. M. Kailin, Alvin, Texas. 

There will he no opening of the 
gates on Runday at the exposition at| 

St. Louis. 

Passed into history as the roaring | 
farce of the last decade—the recent | 
legislature, 

Obituaries over 100 words 1 cent 

a word. 

“1 cent a word for all over 100, | 

«Can't afford to miss a single copy | | two houses, who borrowed thatamount | 

Enclosed find $1.50, | from a bank, 

| —Mrs. Lillie Stephens, Seaborn, Ala 
of the paper. 

Get ready for the fifth Sunday | 
meetings, 
in order. Let even dinner be on 

time. 

Bro. W. James Robinson, on the 
second page, gives some good points | 
on Class Instruction in the Sunday | 

School.” 

I am delighted with the paper in 
its new. dress. It seems to have] 
put new life int its columns. —J. M. | 
Mills, Bastic, Ala. 

The day of the adjournment of the 
legislature, Samford vetoed: 
thirteen bills. Pity he wasn't there | 
earlier in the session. 

Gov. 

If you want to see one of the best 

Sunday schools in the State, visit 
Prattville. Iw 

Joho WW. Ste wart. March 11, 

  

vocates are not very careful the 
tablishing of dispensaries will mean 
a step backward in the great cause of 
te m Py I ance. 

I aw very mich pleased with the, 
improvementin the Baprist. It is 
better now#aan ever, and that is say- 
ing a great deal. —Will Anderson, | 
Prattville. 

A protracted meeting will begin 
in the Greemsboro Baptist church 
next Sunday pight, 10th. All are 

cordially invited to attend the servi- 
ces. —Greenshoro Watchman. 

A department for 
Home will soon 

these columns. 

the Orphan's | * 
established in 

Stewart wants 

Any- 

be 

Bro. 

thing r else. Bro. Stewart? 

He re i] a message that is sacred to 

every heart” that loves missions : 

Please send my papar to Hwang- 
Hien. China. via Chefoo, instead of 

to Anniston, ”—T. Ayers. 

The Birmingham Age-Herald says 

that the Mardi Gras debauchery is 
that 

And we might add to the 

ne demo yralizing streey fair. 

  

decer 

above t 

The Deceraber report of eoHections 

at the reoms-of “the StateBoard of 

    

of bind is = ser taal comfort to. the Missions is printed in this issue, If - 
£ 3 Lie 

“tiring every issue; written cht. =r ey 5 1 nw FOUL. chris. Dame isn't w Titte n 
7 8 7 p: 

a 

brethren, that*it need never appro- faithful servant of £0 ass here, soe to: it that you fail 
month. 

Bro. J. V. Dickinson begins a 

ze eting with me next Sunday. Bro. | 

1. Lee has been called to" U niang’| 

ok My work here is doing very | 

well. —W. W. Lee, G reensboro, 

March 8. 

The Alabama ‘Association will hold | r 

y fifth “Sunday meeting with Union | 

| ohare li, Honoraville, (renshaw coun: 

| ty, thirteen wiles east of G reenville, 

| March 29, .30, and 31.—+C..C. doyd, 

for Committee, 

«Tell the : farming brethren to 

| pln more corn ‘and less cotton,’ 

writes a brother from a big farming 

| district, Well, ‘we've told them 

| and they're going 10 plant more cot: 

| ton and less corn! 

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 

1 I | Central association will be held at | 

| and yet remain the same harmonious | | Antioch church, near Weoka, begin- 

‘ning Friday. Preaching brethren 

have been ‘furnished with program, — 

D.- 8. Martin. 

The Adams Street Baptist church 

has secured, by popular subscrip- 

tions, the $1, 500 necessary to pay 

the mortgage on the property for 

building the Sunday. school = rooms, 

The mortgage has been paid’ ‘and the 

| confess 

  

| Baptist Convention, spoke 
| Baptist 
rweek on the subjeet of missions. 

That's 

| the 

Fhe 
| State £53,000. 
number of clerks were unpaid (need- 

Count the words, and send 

Let everything be done | 

as there yesterday. — | 

as —e-rhestevery Sunday; judging - 

If Christians and temperance ad. 
es 

| will get into the channels of trade, 

cultivates 

  

{ 
| 
i | 
| 
| Dr, Shackelford, in his second arti- 

| cle, tells exactly why Baptists ought | 

to support Baptist schools. You 
| can’t get around it—so just'come up, 

it, and send your children 
ereafter to Baptist schools. 

Rev. R. J. W illingham, D. D., 
Corresponding Secretary of the For. 
eign Mission Board of the Southern 

at the First] 

Talladega last] 

  

church of 

“Don’t vet scared, Wil- 
tiger is about to be fed. | 

what makes him jump and | 
roar 80.” Willie (easily); 
ain't afraid of him, grandpa.” 

same when his meals 

ready.” 

Gr andpa: 
lie; the 

Papa's | 
ain't | 

Jegislature cost the 
And then a 

recent 

ing $1,400 more) until provision wa 

| made by the presiding officers of the 

We look forward with pleasure] 
each week to the visit of the Ara- 

BAMA Baptist. We are sorry to) 
| give up our pastor, Rev: T. J. Porter. 

He is one of God's noble, true and 
| brave preachers. —Miss Laura Bishop, 
| Fort Deposit. 

| have been a subscriber many years. | 

I find much comfort in the perusal of 

the paper, and do not expect to give | 

it up so long as 1 can see to read— 

| Mrs. A. G. Horton, Cedar Bluff. 

If anybody knows of any organiza- | 

| ed 

large | 

I am seventy-eight years old, and | 

fiibseribers ‘can tell when their 

subscription expire by the label on 

the paper. You can tell that it is 

| your paper. by your name being print- 
on the margin. You can tell 

when your time is out (and renew) by 

the same label-—all printed in the 

game line? ; 

Bro. Cahall is moving on well with 

| his work here. He has recently sup- 

| plied himself with a Kentucky trot- 

‘ter and a light buggy. Now, if he 

| would only—sbut he is a man of good 

| judgment and will doubtless find’ a 

‘means of sipplyingeany other neds 

| 8. J. Strock, Soapstone, March 1. 

The Opelika Post tells of a resi- 

| dent of Girard who died a Sunday or 

| two ago ‘from the effects of smok- 

| ing « cigarettes, Maflit was twenty- 

five years of age, and leaves a wife. 

He was never known to be without a 

cigarette, and consumed from fifteen 

«<Q: I 

s to twenty packages a day.” 

| the tenth year of its existence and is 
| just as bright and keen as it has ever 
rbeen. Editor Comstock is getting 

{out a better paper than ever. —Tusca- 
| loosa ‘Gazette. Bro. Comstock is up 
to date and right on time, anyhow. 

' Few things pass his way that he 

| doesn’t catch. Success to "him. 
| 

| Alarge crowd of sorrowing friends 
met Bro. Johnson at the Baptist 

church Sunday, with the corpse of 

his devoted wife, where impressive 
funeral services were held. Bros. 

Barker, Stokes and Midyet made ap- 

propriate remarks, which moved 

‘many to tears.— Edwardsville Stand- 

ard News 

  

tion in the world that excels the ladies’ 

societies” in the churches, - 

speak out. 
lof it. If it isn't one thing its another, 

world without end. And how it all 

counts for the Lord! 

do lis 
bytes 

from the Prattville Progress: “Rev. 

A. J. Preston filled his appointment | 

at the Baptist church last Sunday and 

Bro. Preston continues to 

preached two powerful sermons tw 

atetntive congregations.” 

If John D. Rockefeller will begin 

to part company with his limitless 
wealth, like Andrew Carnegie, some | 

of the hoarded wealth of the country | 

‘and will be for the good of the peo- | 
ple. 

i 

Rev. 8. J. Catts will preach at the 

Baptist Tired on Saturday before 

| the thitd Sunday in April. We are 

always pleased to have Brother Catts 

with us, and all who can possibly go 

are there to get the benefit of his 

able sermons. —Opelik a Post. 

The Florence Times says: <The 

ladies of the Baptist church have en- | 

gaged Dr. J. O. Rust, of. Nashville, 
“deliver a lecture on Tuesday, 

March 19th. for the benefit of the 

fund, The subject will be 

New Age. ’ 

3 
to a 

<avs y 
pastoriuan 

Our (Gift to the 

Brother Crumpton reports a 

day sunday Davidson at 

South Side. Birmingham, in the morn- 

and at the First church at night. 

He | Opes To get» $300 from Soth- 

Side for Riate Misslons from Lis visit.” 

Yrste hureh will be heard from 

later. . 

great 

with Pastor 

ing, 

  

| tsthe secrets” of the brethren. The 

| Pine Belt Ne#s thus keeps up with 

this preacher: Rev. Jas. W. Kra-. 

mer, pastop=f the Baptist church, | 

Brewton, left for Milligan,  Fla., Mon, | 

day night where he will hold a few | 
. 

| days meeting. 

Ave you. going to the B. Y. 
‘Convention: at Lafayette? i 

| you had’ better send your name t0 | 

Mr. R. L. Dardén, Lafayette. ~Re-| 

member, there's something said some- | 

toa place too late and the ‘‘door wa 8 | 

shut.” " 

An exchange says! Rockefeller is | 

worth $300,000, 000 and his income | 

is $30,000,000 a year—is the richest | 

man in the world, yet he dresses | 

plainly, wears no jewelry, is superin- |" 

tendent of - a Baptist Sunday school, | 

is fond of music, -and pixys the f fiddle 

himself. % 

The fifth Sunday meeting of N 

ton Association will be with he | 

Charlton church, embracing ‘the fifth | = 

Sunday, and Saturday - before, in 

March. © Visiting brethren can get 

off at Ariosto, and by notifying Bro. 

T, (I. Cherry he will meet ‘them and 

carry them over to the church. ~Ev- 

erybody is invited that will endeavor |} 

to aid us in this meeting. WW. |         church will ‘‘rejoice anew’ next 
* Falkner, | . 

5 

4 
=
 

: 

      

- please 
We want to make a note | 

i tion for the 

last week 

bt ot This Ourexchanges: Seep VE = AN sade beoduily. onda aiid, Br } 

Ey | people of the Baptist-faith espeeially 
{ 

Rev H.-C. 

he is too busy to write to scarcely 

anybody. His - congregations in 

Lexington are so large that he uses 

the opera house. At the conclusion 

of the meeting he will take a collec- 
purpose of building a 

chitireh to cost - $40,000. —Bandolph 

| Leader (Roanoke). 

Speaking of the proposed meeting 

at the Baptist church. the Abbeville 

News gives this kindly admonition: 

«Our churches need a stirring up and 

jaickening of the godt spirit in the 1 

and it is to be hope 'd that the desired 

end may be accomplished. out 

to the services, they may you 
(vo 

do 

good.” 

Dr. J. M. Frost, corresponding 

secretary of the Sunday Sche vol Board, 

Nashviile. Tenn., was in Montgomery 

The Doctor is looking 

well—doesn't seem to be a day older 

‘than when he was the popular pastor 

of the First Baptist church, Selma. 

He reports the Sunday School Board 

as never having done better— inde ed 

the work is progressing splendidly 

And now comes the information— 

most veliable, it is said-——from a 

Mexican newspaper of how a dog 
died of  vellow faver. The doctors 

all pronounced it a genuine case. 

They do not state the color of the 

canine. It may have been a yellow 

dog that had slow fever, but the color 

has nothing to dé withthe 

© Next! i 

~The circulation of The Edwards: 

Lvitte Standard: News is three 

larger than it year 

new subse riptions are heing rece 

WW bite, 
hurrying 

-teaching 

of science. 

  

    

  

Ww a8 one 

  

We suppose people are 

forward Jo learn more “about “the 

Hgold nuggets from your fibulous 

mines, and to hear more about the 

‘hog that produced 45 Ibs. of bees- 

wax. 

In the lossof Dr. B. D. Gray from 

‘the ranks of Alabama ministers, the 

have eause,- for genuine regret. 

Birmingham. will lose one of its best 

| and most conscientious preachers, Dr, 

where about’ some people who went | Gray is a member of the Board of 

Trustees of the Alabama Central Fe- 

‘male College and has been one of its 

staunchest friends, —Tuscaloosa. Ga- 

zetles 

Count another victim for cigarettes 

and morphine. This time it was a 

leading specialist of Savanah, Ga. 

Dr. - RU Aiken; who killed his wife 

and then cominitted suicide, Februa- 

ry 27th. After shooting his wife he 

| placed the weapon to his own head 

W- | and sent a bullet through his brain. 

The child said that he had heard his 
  

For Loss of Appetite, 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, 

Risner writes us that 

The Sheffield Reaper has completed . 

AHHH i 

and | 

La; says: wf-isparticularly servives able 
in treatment of women and children, 

for debility and loss of appetite.”  Sup- 

| plies the needed nerve food and 

strengthening tonic, 

“ 
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father count ‘‘one, two, three,” and 
then the pistol’ shot. No cause for 
the tragedy was developed at the in- 
quest. It was brought out that Dr. | 
Aiken was a cigarette smoker to excess 
and that he was of an extremely 
nesvous temperament. Dr. Aiken 
was devoted to science’ and was an 
inventor of some note. -~ 

v v i 

Rev. N, (. .Underwood has been | 

absent several days filling his ap- 
. wt 3 a 7: . 3 

pointment at Mt. Zion in Montgom- 
ery county. He leaves Montgom- 

ry Friday morning for. Washington 

to visit the family of his® son-in-law, 

Dr. B. 8. Warren, and his daughter, 
Migs Alva, who is with them. He 

will also witness the inangural cere- 

mony on next Monday. —Brundidge 
News, } g { 

«The Evangelist’ comes with one 

of his best this week. Philosopher 
or what, he is a ‘right smart man,” 

He wants to know if there are any 

Cranks among the brethren. We 

don't think he expects answers from 

all. He says: ‘A long time ago a 

negro woman named Phillis joined 

| Geo. W. Stevens, Will Layton, J. B. 
| Steigidand, H.-C. Risner, W. H. 
| Wright John Faucett, W. P. Cofield, 
G. W. Hill, W, J. Cooper and others. 

| The committee invites a hearty co- 
| operation from all churches of the 

Randolph Aassociation, sand espec- 
ially laymen and pastors of that dis- 

| trict. & ; : 

| The Roanoke Leader had the fol 
lowing in regard to the sermons de-. 

'livered in that city by Dr. Purser on 
la recent Sunday: ‘As previously 
| announced, Rev. J. F. Purser, D. D., 
of Opelika, occupied the Baptist pul- 

pit. He delivered two admirable 

discourses, to the edification of all 

| present, It was the writer's pleasure 

{to hear the evening sermon; it was 

‘replete with gospel truths, most 
| strikingly presented, and clothed * in 

‘choicest language. — The attention 
1 
I 

| given this eloquent discourse was 
{ 

| marked. Dr. Purser fully sustained 

| his reputation as anable and scholar- 

ly divine upon his visit to Roanoke. 

| An “office goat” is an essential 

| element in every well regulated news- | 

a church whose type of the Jordan| paper office. He has a special and 

was a pitcher,” etc, etc. He makes | peculiar ¢‘mission to fill.” = He is to 
some ‘‘fine points’ this time. 

Of the scores of notices in our ex- N . 
of the Or salty nature. Sometimes a poet's 

changes of the adjournment 

legislature, the following from the | 

(Greensboro. Watchman is a fair sam- 

ple: «The legislature of Alabama | goat.” ) ! 
Few tears | there has heretofore existed a ‘‘legis- 

adjourned last Tuesday. 

| be obedient and eat all MSS. that 
| can’t be printed—because of ‘its fiery 

| genius has fallen before and proven 

'a tempting morsel for the ‘office 

But we are not aware that 

i 

lative goat’ to dispose of  temper- 

small children who Seemed to drink | 
in every word. s Miss Kelly is a 
most pleasant speaker, Impressing all | 

with her deep piety. Her face js! 
radiant with love for the Master and | 
those —for whom He Came. to save, | 
While we are bestowing much of our |. 

love upon her, let 88 Not forget to | 

pledge her our uNCEASINg prayers for 
- which she earnestly ‘begs, After her | 
address, the Womans Missionary So- | 
ciety tendered her and Mrs, Malone'| 
a dainty reception in the ladies’ par- | 
lor, to which all officers atid members | 
of the missionary societies, toyether | 
with the pastors of our city, were in- | 
vited: A most enjoyable evening | 
was spent, and all missionary workers, | 

and especially our little Sunbeamns, | 
are much benefited by meeting, | 

knowing and hearing tour” dear 
Miss Kelly, Huntsville: 

We have just closed a great snd 

glorious meeting, in which Bro. W. 

Y. Quisenberry, of New Decatur, did 

the preaching for us. So far 46 

have been received for baptism, and 

altogether more than sixty have been 

received into our ehurch, In addi- 

tion there were quite a number of 

others who professed conversion. We 

trust also that the entire church has 

received great benefit, and that we 

will all go forward in the work of 

|the Lord with renewed spirit and 

| greater energy. One good result is 

| that we have determined to support a 

| foreign missionary, and ‘more than 

| the necessary: #500 was subscribed on | 

      

    
will be shed over the passing of this | ; per- | 

curious combination, but hopes are ance, dispensary and ~charter bills. {Hast Sunday. We are grateful to] 

expressed that justsuch another body | From a number of sections comes the {God for His great goodness! Dr. 

may never be congregated in the halls | REWS of how this pet of the legisla- | Willingham was with uson last Fri: 

i 
| { 
i 
§ 

{ 

1 
3 

ture tampered with and masticated | day and Saturday. He gave us three | 
of the legislature of Alabama.” 

bills. The ‘pigeon hole” has given- 
Rev. W. B. Crumpton, Secretary | leaiclati iN 

. - nb) Y {wav to the ‘legislative goat. 

of the Baptist State Mission Board, | ~ g = 

livered an e nt se the Those who expect to attend the] / : 
delivered an eloquent sermon at the | pec { bless God for his coming, and bless | 
Baptist church at 11 a. m. The sub- 'B. Y. P. U. State Convention are 

iect was Missions, the text being | earnestly requested to send their 

from Romans 10:15: ‘And how | names to R. L. Darden, chairman of 

| stirring addresses while here—one at 

| the Military Institute, one at the | i 
| church, and one at the Judson. We | 

His name for the success that attends 

the labo.r of this, His servant. —P. | 

V. Bomar, Marion, Ala, | 

_- 

SkinTorured Babes. 
~ AND TIRED MOTHERS 

Find Comfort in Cuficura 
InsTaNT RELIEF and refreshing sleep for Skin.tortured 

Babies and rest for Tired Mothers-in-a warm bath with 
Cuticura Soar and a single anointing with CuTiCURA, 
the great skin cure and purest of emollients. This is. 
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent, and 

“economical treatment for torturing, disfiguring, itching, 
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin and 
scalp humors, with loss of hair, of infants and children. 

Millions of Mothers Use Cuticura Soap 
Assisted by Cuticura- Ointment for preserving, purifying, and beautifying 

the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the 

stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough, 

and sore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflamma- 

tions, and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of 

washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic pur- 

poses which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially moth- 

ers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and’ nursery. No amount 

of persuasion can induce those who have once used it to use any other, 

especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants 

and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived 

from Cuticura, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingre-~ 

dients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated S03D 

ever compounded is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and 

| beautifying the gkin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic 

| toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the pur- 

poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap at 

One Price, viz., Twenty-five Cents, the best skin and complexion soap, 

the best toilet and best baby soap in the world. : 

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25, 
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25¢.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and 

soften the thickened cuticle. CUTICURA OINTMENT (80c.), to {hatantly Sel, fteh- 

ing, inflammation, and irritation and soothe and heal, and CUTICURA SOLVENT 

(50¢c.), to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure the 

most torturing, disfiguring and humiliating skin, and blood humors, with loss 

of hair, when all else fails. Sold throughout the w 
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shall they preach, except they be the committee on hospitality. These 

sent?” Mr. Crumpton is an able names ought to be in the hands of | : 

preacher, and his sermon was inter- the committee not laterthan the 10th | For the Alabama Baptist. a 

esting, pointed, earnest and forceful. of April. © Unless this is dome it will] A Call to Prayers. 

' be impossible for the commitiee to| - — 

Yesterday was a good day with the provide for you as they would de- | Several brethren have Whitey me; 

Central church. Rev. J. V. Dicken- | Sire. Other announcements will be | to know if 1 would engage in revival | 

sop preached morning and evening, ‘made later. Presidents of Unions | meetings this summer as heretofore. | 

Bro. Quisenberry being with = the | od at as early a dayias ible. Tot 

church at Marion in a series of meet- | who are Later Sap ile with the pastorate I will mt be able to! 

ings Good congregations at both | GE RU this end i striving hold meetings. w Sastorate will | 

services. Our Sunday school is still | t Ye thls a reat obnvention=J. interfere. Wilk, TF.LENe welistic | 

growing in numbers and interest, — - go - e >nveniion-—dJ. | not Interfere wil: Iny evange Sug | 

125 -in Sunday school—more than we rompson. ‘work. The only difference being. 

have ever had in attendance.—John| The next fifth Sunday meeting of | this, I would like for brethren to 

A. Thomason, Decatur, March 4th. | the South Bethel association will be | write me as soon as possible in order | 

| held with Good Hope chureh at Pea- | to give me sufficient time to arrange 

    

  

— Opelika Post. 

We have arranged a Twentieth | cock, Clarke county, Alabama, begin- {for my churchesto be supplied. 1. } 

Century meeting to be held with the | ning Friday, 10 a. m., the 29th day I begin my: first meeting next Sunday | f 

church at Elba, beginning Friday | of “March. A “fill representation at Lanett; from there we go to Lang- 

night before the fourth Sunday, em-| n,m all the churches in the associa- | dale, and so on. 1 hope to continue 

bracing the following Saturday and tion is ‘earnestly requested. The | preaching every day and trying to 

Sunday, Br cron  chureh is four miles west from Ful- save one more soul ditonghouy $hS) 

. AR 5 AE ton and Dickinson. All persons com- season. —(Q how much it means for 
ni Ave ae 2 3 3 +3 “SN - x I" " : n » 2 - . 

M. Lotlin have agreed to be with as. yo on-the train-will- please - write to | one soul 16 he saved! For this rea. 

We are expecting great things, and "yw {1 or J. D. Williamson, Peacock, son have 1 headed this item <A Call 

take this occasion to vite the breth-1 whan they will arrive and at which to Pravers.’ 1 want an interest every 

ren of this part of the State, and-es-Lopation they will get off the train, | day in the prayers of every goed 

pecially our Association, to he with Those living north of the church had man and_woman in Alabama. By 

us. —8. 0. Y. Ray. better get off at Fulton and stay till | the preaching of the Word and tie 

The ladies of the Florala Baptist | morning, as both trains will “pass "help of the=Holy Spiit-1 expect 

chureh met Mareh 3rd and organized there in the night. And those south ‘see many souls saved this summer. 

    

as fellows: 

tv: Mrs. A. A. Hughs, president; they come up on the night train, stay which, with the pastors, give us Invic 

Mrs. J. F. Price, secretary; Mrs. W. at Dickinson until next morning, and | tation to come in their “midst. We | 

~ B, Manning, treasurer. The meet- they will be met. with conveyances have five engage ments-already and 

—irg-was-apetied-by- the pastor and it and taken to the church, from . both | shall accept Gthers as they come. No 

agreed that the regular meetings- places wid—H. Creighton, Pastor. hurch is so poor 080 weak that we | 
   

    

    
   

Fought to see that delegates are eleal ooo oo ymk eanse 1 nn 

Woman's Mission Socie- had better get off at Dickinson. If Our work shall be among. churches |... - 

  

   

ARE HEWN FROM THE ROCA 

OF. TRUTH 

A Gell. a, 2 x Baptist Teacher. . .. . . +: .. 10" 

termediate . -...vav vy. 2 per coyl per quarter? 

por copy! per quarter! pomp DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
LESSON LEAFLETS OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Price 

Bible Senior . . ciara TAL 8 

Intermediate aE nea. 1 cent each 2 Advinced ae A 3 

Primary | per copy! per quarter! Ser copy! per guarier | 

    

Bible Lesson Pictures . . . . . . 75 cents per guarter/ 

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Fruce, por quarter per year | 
Young @ (aweekly) uv i wk sae hens I om we 13 cents 50 cents 

Boys and Girls {ooeekly). . vin vim mon aie lis ow wien AAR 8 a i 

gue Little Ones (weekly) ind yori er ema - a ; 35 

) x (Semimomthly) . . T. . a ere Wie ENT Tee Tee Ss , 

"upF cape montis) : ? A Nr ne ala da a Ty EL o 8 

( The above prices are all for clubs of five ov miore.) 23 in 

SY yi a awe Price; 25cents | 

per year, in clubs of ten or more, 20 cents per year. Good Work (NEw), iv place of ©“ The Colparter,” (mont 

  

    

American Baptist Publication Society | 
SOUTHEASTERN BRANCH: 69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. ad       
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s 

o 119 Commerce Street, 
  

  Sunday in each month. We -are—of-Hexington Ky: hms ~just—closec 

“Very anxious that Bro. Crumpton on6 of the greatest revivals in its-his- 
visit our church some time during this | (ory Bro, H. C. Risuer, of Ronake, 

spring or summer.— Pastor. ' Ala., did the preaching, and did it! 

A fifth Sunday meeting lis to be well. Bro. Risuer is quite a suc- 

held at Paran, Randolph county, Fri- | cess as an evangelist; his preachin N ‘ ; storate 
day, Saturday snd Sadday; ‘March | 18 clear, foroear A and oe Xow a ord a of Holy prt nd 

29, 30 and 31. 1901. Those who tertaining. We had large congrega- Wo hess : ¥ Both a gg 
are to take part in the services are: | tions; our-house wont not-hotd the | RiRISHRUION. J rib ois bs £1 di 
P. M. Gross, [Ni Daniel, John Lay- | people at night, while we had a full: doubled their ON ed 0 On EE 

ton, H. R.. Moore, Henry Pritchett, | house at day services. Wehad asixty | Sxpenses and the two Will give enongh 

_|additions and the ' church  was| = 
= rr ==" | thoroughly revived as a result of the Bionaty. 

HE continual breaking of | meeting, Alabama did a great thing at Centerville, THréé stand: approved 

lamp-chimneys costs a | When she captured Risner from Kens) = ation. These have I 
“.. ! . . | tucky, but you may look out, We ex- {now for. Dapusm. ee Ye 
good deal. in the course of a | pect'to make a move at once, to build 

‘ year.” SE SL 11) Ns a larger house, as our house to-day will 
Get Macbeth’s ‘pea a top” || not seat our membership. Weare very 

‘ i I grateful to Alabama, and especially 
or ‘‘pearl glass. > You will | to Ronoke Baptists, for the noble ser- 

have no more trouble with vices of Bro. Risner.—Wm. D. Now- 
{ 

. : wy || ling pastor Upper Street  Baptist| 
breaking from heat: You will, church, Lexington, Ky. ak 

I 

    

devout young man to travel with me 

sesame ps JAA rl ess In the last four months 

come at regular services, . We. hope 
later to have a series of special meet- 

‘ings with’ this churéhit To! God be 
all the glory, for verily itis she ad- 

‘ministration of the Holy Spirit. that 

is bringing such glorious blessings. 

; Humbly in Him : 
Pastor- Evangelist 

Joins Bass SHELTON. . 

  

: : \ 
have clear: glass instead of |' Miss Willie Kelly delivered one| 31 Va. Ave. Montgomery. 

misty. i. fine instead of rough ; | her interesting talks to our ts 

| people on the evening of March 4th | 77 
right hap instead of wrong; in the First Baptist church, Alf «w=, wEuES X 
and-uniform, one the same as | though the weather was very unfa- | Teer Tesated Free. 
another. vorable, a large crowd of women and.| >» @ ny eplentions iA for 

A pwenty: Fens. Q lef, 
children were present and gave the nan A or hry WAC fois peltel; 

SO Bp RTIMONTALS and 10 DoYS 
, } treatment Pre. ; 

‘Ae DR.HLH.GR ENS SONS, 
; BOX Ki Arednra, Ga. 

Our * Index” describes a/l lamps and “their ] , 
proper chimneys, With it you can always order | Speaker undivided attention for one 

i y A s » 

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. |} up and ten"minutes, with no indica- We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it 
Address Maceety, Pittsburgh, Pa, tions of getting tired, not ¢ven. the      

¢ 

      

    
«Qoin.” 1 “have arranged with a 

{ 

when a church requests a singer. 

  

{ 
| 
h 
i 
i 

| fr 

this, year or-abeils#0. Support a mis. 

  

¢ ¥ 1 

re hitve received 37 into. fellowship | nd 
we have recel ; ello I | 'sale contained in_a mor a 

| hy: ¢& Davenport to Mrs, Mary E. cuted by H. A. Osteen to 

1 |Jurey. on +he Bth day of February, 1897, | on the 21st day of July. 1900, and re’ 

  

CB ge ~arriages;—Phaetons, Wag— Sr 

ons, Harness, &e., &c. Quick sales” = 

and small profits. - Call and see me, 

. or correspond with: me’ before pur= 

am 3 a da. | chasing, ™ "Uti. i ee aT A 

rrr 
‘ 

v Fo & fired § ¢ i 

y Goods will Suit You in Price and Quality» - 

347" Say that yOu Saw if in the ALABAMA Baptist. ppl 11-8t 

Rk 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. MORTGAGE AER 7 
. Under and hy virtue of the power of | Under and by virtue of the:power of, 

rtgage executed | gale contained in four nartgn es exes 
ary KE. Jurey, 

| and recorded in the office of, the Judge | corded in the office of thé Judge of Pros 

of Probate of Montgomery county, Ala- | hate of Montgomery county, Alabama. 

ea th Mortgage Book 148. at page 18: | in_Mortgage: Book 164, at pages 106 to 
lone of the conditions of which has heen | 112, one’of the conditions o which has’ 

| broken, the undersigned will sell ‘at | een Broken, the ‘andersignad will ‘sell 

| publio auction, for eash, to the highest | at public auction, for cash, to the highest 

Diners at the_LCourt; Square Fountain, | bidder, at the Court. Square, Fountain, 

| in the gity of Montgomery. Ala., within | ip the city of Montgomery, Ala., within 

| the legal hours of sale, on Monday, the | the Jegal hours of sale. on Monday, the’ 

15th day of April. 1901, ‘the following ibth of ‘April, 1901, the following de- 

‘described property contained (in and | seribed property contained in and eons 

conveved Ty said mortgage, situated in | veyed hy said mortgage, situated in the 

} the county of Montgomery and State of | ebunty of Mynig ery and State of Al-. 

Alabama,’ twit: That cortain‘lot situ- | abama, to-wit: ~The east half ‘of Block. 

ated on the north-east corner of Jeff | Fifty-four, according to, the plat of the 

Davis and Cleveland Avenues, fronting | Highland Park Improvement Company 

fifty feet on the east side of Cleveland | dated March 11th, 1898, and recorded in 

Avenne and running back, east, along | the.office of the Judge of Probate of said 

‘the north side of Jeff Dayis Avenue, Ol€ | gounty; in the Plat Book, at page 1064. 

hundred feet, more or’ less. : Maxy E. Jurey, Mortgagee. 

Magy E. Jurey, Mortgagee.  P. C. Massie, Att'y for Norio Ta 

P. CC. MAssiE, Att'y for Mortgagee. 

11-4w ; " 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 
Knowing Jesus. 

S————— 

T. . L. BAILEY. 

r Psalm 34-8. 

~ “Come taste and see, the Lord is good, 
"Tis precious, and "tis wholesome food; 

By tasting we shall know 
hat not by strength of humans will, 

et by dint of human skill, 
he heart in grace can grow. 

   

“Tis when the union is complete, 
We fay ourselves at Jesus' feet, 

And east the world aside: 
When earthly pleasures, tho’ so dear, 
Of little worth to us'appear, } 

And all to him confide. 

from books of human lore. 
W hiek We may ponder o'er andr, 

"We gain the promised rest; 
hey by-grace divine, 

within it shine, 

      

   

  

   

: : 1 Youn lis. surely blest. 

“Tis thus 

To know this ong eternal truth, 
How peace and rest are found: 

"Tis when the heart to Ged is won. 

for age, aye, "tis for Youth, 

"Tis then the work is surely done, 
And all is joy profound. 

Atlantic City, N. J. 

Ww a Boy Succeeded. 

  

Bogs sometimes think they cannot 
afford to be manly and faithful to 
the little things. A story is told of 
a boy of the right stamp, and what 
came of his faithfulness. 

A few years ago a large drug firm 

in New York city advertised for a 
boy. Next day the store was throng- 
ed with applicants, amoag them a 
queer-looking little fellow, aceompa- 
nied by a woman, who proved to be 
kis aunt, ia lieu of his faithless pa- 
rents by whom he had been aban. 
doned. Looking at this waif, the 
advertiser said: ‘Can't take him: 
places all full. Besides, he is too 
small.” 

“I know he is small,” said the wo- 
man, but he is willing and faithful.” | 

There was a twinkling in the boy's | 
_. eyes which made the merchant think 

again. A partner in the firm volun-| 

see what they wanted with such a 
boy; he wasn't bigger than a pint of 
cider.” But, after consultation, the 
boy was put to work. 

A few days later a call ‘was made 
on the boys in the store for some 
on€ W'stay all night. The prompt 
‘response of the little fellow contrasted 
well with the reluctance of others. 
In the middle of the night the mer- 
chant looked in to see if all was right 
in the store, and presently discovered 
this youthful protege busy seissor- ws 

reid lahols ing iabhwels, 

      

  

   

  

  

- : show of wild heasts passed through 

all 
witness 

A-thief saw his -op- 
tered atthe rear door 

TEE 80 sélize someth but in a twinkling 
found himself firmly clutched by the 

diminutive clerk aforesaid, and, af. 
“ter a struggle, was captured. Not 

the streets, and. very naturally, 
hands in the store rushed to 
+§ erect a el 
Hie spectacie, 

portunity and er    

    

Fr 
Sn 

  

ye valuable: articles taken from other 
stores were-recovered. When asked 
why he stayed behind to watch when 

: store when others were absent and T 
thought I'd stay.” : 

Orders were immediately given 

he is willing and faithful.” 
Today that boy is a member of the 

> firm. 8. S. Evangelist. 

  

A ‘mystery—why so many girls 
and young ladies write the forked- 

Ue : lightning rather than the plain, ver- 
tical or Spencerian hand. If you 
should desire -to do office work, 
where you are required to copy or 
write on books, the hand-writing of the 
f. 1. sort would rule you out. Then 
while learning why not get the best 
and stick to it? The Judson girls 
used to be known all over Alabama 
by their beautiful handwriting. It is 
to be hoped it is so now, for there 

are a lot of others being trained in 
other ways. The keen sensations of 
a spell of grip are alone to be com- 

os pared to those produced on the recep- 
i ‘tion of a forked-lightning letter, 

A little féllow was asked: ¢Did 
‘the people‘all close their eyes and 
bend their heads down when the min- 

aster was praying?” «Yes, I caught 

| The soul winner ought to be the 

_i will not be the lowest in the kingdom One woman, who sat directly in the | 

teered the remark that he ‘did not 

be overthrown. "~—Jonah ilt 4: 

forty days, from Ash Wednesday to 

“What are vou doing?” said he. 
«:I did not tell you to work nights.” 
—+I know vou did not tell me to, 

: I thought I might as well be doing 

i: the cashier got or- | 

ers that boy's wages, 
for he iz w Zz.” i 

Only a few weeks efapsed before a 

ing -Jacksonviite at 05 p.m. Macon 

{and Chicago at 3:30 p. m.. 

only was a robbery prevented, buf 

once more, ‘‘Double that boy's wages; | 

    

" , * '. Maron 14, 1901, 
    

er 

Church Giggles. | 
i 

The Joy of Soul Winning. 
| } 
i 
i 
1 

ugh be the | Choirs, who geperally have to face | 
{ happiest man in the world.” There is | the congregation while singing; often | 
| mote joy in heaven over one sinner. complain of. people's grimacing, and | 
| that repenteth, we are told, than over | trying to put them out in their sing- 5 
‘ninety and nine just persons thatiing: A soprano ‘in New York was] 

| need no repentance. The soul win- obliged to call upon the church au- | 
ner can understand why. There is thorities to protecther from one young | 
more joy and pleasure in bringing one | clown, who was not satisfied with her 
soul to Christ than in ages of worldly work, and whispered, giggled and 

revelry. made faces at her. 1 once saw two: 
But aside from the joy of his work | young “ladies.” who had formerly | 

there awaits the soul winner a great sung in the choir, but were replaced 
reward in heaven. The works of temporarily © by talent from abroad, | 
some shall be burned up, and they sit and laugh all through the song | 

i shall enter heaven, as it were, with. part of the service. evidently ridi- | 
the smell of fire upon their clothes culing it in every way possible. But | 
But to the soul winner the gates will the choirs are often sinning as well as 
open wide, and his works will be ac- | being sinned against. 1 have seen | 
cepted, too. ~ AH the fires of an!them point out certain people in the | 
eternal hell can never destroy the congregation so palpably . that the | 

   God-given results of his labors. people themselves could not but know | 
| There is a pretty notion that for it; laugh at each other when solos | 
(every soul we win for Christ here, and duets were being sung; laugh at 
| there will be a sparkling jewel in our odd costumes among the people pres- | 

J ecrownover there. Be that as it may, ent; laugh at the clergyman’s slips of | 
| we know that the soul winner's place the tongue or lapses of grammar, | 

of Heaven, for God has said: “They center of a little orchestra-choir, and | 
that turn many to righteousness in front of the organist, grinned, | 
shall shine as the stars forewer and whispered; and fluttered the leives of | 

     
   

  

    
   

. OF THIS STORE 
To supply the people of five states with everything in 
aby way pertaining to music—any kind of Musical jn- 
Strument-—any article of rrusical sundries—any piece of 
sheet music——any music book published in. the wide 
world. Also Sewing Machines of every grade, models 
and attachments for every. make of machipe-—grapho- 
phones and records. For any of the above, or Piauos 
and Organs, you can save money by going to 

E. E. FORBES: 
“ Montgomery, Ala. 

Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 

  

  forever.” (Dan. 12:3.)—Word and her singing-book while a voluntary. | 
Way. ' was being played to which all the rest | 

oo J of the people were eagerly listening, | 
“Were you not put out by her con- | 

Ae i r duct?” was asked the organist, after- | 
The number 40 is very prominent ward. “No,” was the reply, “1 

in Bible and church history :- can't afford to let such people as that | 
1. It rained forty days and forty keep me back.” — Everywhere, | nights in the flood. —Gen. vii, 12. | - 
2. Moses twice fasted for forty 

days and forty nights. —Exod. xxiv, | 
19, ete. “I once met a thoughtful scholar,” | 

3. The spies sent to Cansan were | said Bishop Whipple, ‘who told me | 
forty days in searching the land.— ‘he had read every book he could | 
Num. xiii, 35. which assailed the religion of Jesus | 

4. The Israelites wandered forty Christ, and he said he should have | 
years in the wilderness. —Ps. xcv., | become an infidel but for three things: | 
10. First I] am a man. I am going | 

5. Goliath defied the armies somewhere. To-night I am a day | 
of Saul for forty days.—1 Sam. nearer the grave than I was last] 
xvii; 16. i night. I have read all such books] 
= Elijah fasted forty days.—1 | can tell me. They shed nat one soli- | 

i 

  

| The Figure 40. 

    

  

Why Not In Infidel. 

  

» 

_ They shall not take away | 

HOWARD - COLLEGE 
aertlto 

For Young Men. 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State . Baptist Convention. 

'STABLISHED IN 1841. 
Located at East Lake, Ala., on west side of Red Mountain. six miles 

from Birmingham, with which city it is connected by electric cars. Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, 
Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Ped. 
agogy. Elocution, etc. Regular course in Biblical Literature. 
Also Preparatory and Business Courses. FREE Tuition to Bap- tist Ministers, Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 

Terms Reasonable. 
The policy of the Howard is to furnish the “Cheapest” Instruction, 

but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Least Cost 
for the grade of work done. Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, 
Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. ’ 

Religious and Moral influences ‘good. No intoxicants can be sold 
within three miles of the College. 

For Catalogue and particulars write to 

  

7 a, bore the iniquities of ar Ri whe M. ROOF, President, ~" | East Lake, Ala. 
  
  

the house of Jacob forty days, a day | the guide and leave me stone-blind. | 
for a year. Second, I had a mother. [saw her 5 : | 

gasdown into the dark valley where 1 | 8. Jonah cried to the Ninevites, 
“Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall | am going, and she leaned on an un- | 

- - - n a - - + = or ~ - + 

| Seen arm as calmly as a child goes to | 
9. Jesus fasted and was tempted | sleep on its mother’s breast. I knew 

e 

forty days in the "wild&fiiess.—Matt. | that was not a dmsm. Third, T have | iv, 2. Co Co | three motherless daughters. They [ 
10. Jerusalem was destroyed by have no protection but myself. 

Titus forty days after the Ascension. | would rather kill them than leave | 
If:    

MAKE YOUR HENS PAY THIS WINTER 
It's easy when you know how. Winter eggs are worth twice the average prices. You will get the eggs in the winter iHyou feed - Four hens on green cut bone prepared with our famous 

DANDY GREEN BONE. CUTTERS. 
They laave nothing to be desired. Prepare the bone exactly right 
for chicks -or fowls. No danger of choking. Makes hens lay, 
broilers and ducklings grow. Hand and power. Send for catalogue. 

STRATTON MANUFACTURING. CO., Box 28, Erie, Pa. 
671 

  11. According to church tradi- them in this sinful world, if you blot 
tion Jesus was forty hours in the out from it all the teachings of the 
tomb. gospel. "—Selected. 

12. The Lenten fast continues _ 
Are You a Farmer? . . 

emt tee ee RA ror asa —— esata 

  

A SUPERB GRIP CURE. 
Johnson's Tonic is asuperb Tip cure. | 

Drives out every trace of Grip Poison 

Easter Sunday. 
And there are others. 

    

  

an hour it enters the blood and begins | 
to neutralize the effeets of the poison. | 

: Q : " Within a day it places a Grip victim be- Lavine Nt, Augustine : Very , i i ri 
Leaving : Augustine, Fla., ever yond the point of danger. Within a 

Sunday at 12 o'clock High week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- | 
the. handsomest and fastést fect health. Price 50 cents if it cures. 

train ever operated between Florida aE Io} Jobnion's Tan and Faves 
N€ . ved C. ake notking eise. 8-1y and the North and Northwest makes  - OB a g ose. J 

a smooth quick; run for Chicago, pass. 

HAYDSONEST AND FASTEST TRAIL. 

day except 

Noon, 

  

at8:20 p.m. Atlantaat10:35p.m., | wi 
SE at12 o Io i eg: Mrs. M. Dumar studied the reduction 

; ns on ral Able 0 clock noon | ory gina fat for over 20 yedrs, with the | 

i This train is known as <The Chi: wa. Over 10.000 grateful patients attest | 
greatest specialists in Europe and Amer... 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? ., . 
  

  

from the system.” Does it quick. Within + Prag ical Farmers, men who have mide money on the farm, edit ane 
contripute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a ‘practical standpoint in every 
issue. Iptormation and experiments are given that will prove val. 
uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every ‘“Tiller of the Soil.” 

nl The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the rst and 15th of 
FAT REDUCTION. each montn: Seud 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

you three months on trial, Address 

i... HE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga... 
LARGE CANH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE BUSTLING AGENTS. 

& 
  

» . a . .. h : { “ a1 ‘cago and Florida Special,” and is_a | her Shcsest, Her reat ment 2 not Bat. ari r . Co. ii vatio e 8 . solid Pullman- Vestibule tram of | P87 Ror starvation pro i . y . . . against the “Free Trial Treatment” fraud, 
Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Obser- | 30 often advertised. Her’s is no “Month- 

   : ai replied, vation Cars and Dining Cars, St. Aue.lly. Pagment?. schemes. Mes... Damar's |: nnn Bi ARETRQYIL their. works, he replied, E000 LATS S00 Dining. Cars, 88, Ateqdy-Payment..a rs " FEAR nary all athena el REvEF io rig the “gustinesand Jacksonville to Chicago, treatment is endorsed by the Colleges of 

+ through without change. Phe youre | TRlpicians and by SThe Linited States. 

of this elegant train is via the Florida | which pays for prescription, for medicine. 
| Bast Coast Railway. St. Augustine | sold in al’ first-class drugstores; full in. 
to Jacksonville; Plant System Jack- | structions as to the treatment, and every- 
_sonville to Jesup, Southern Railway | thing necessary to reduce one pound or 

v | more a day. No extra charges. No Jesup to Chattanooga, Queen & Cres. | wrinkies and no injury to health. 
cent Route Chattanooga to Cincinnati | prom NE WSPAPER EDITORIALS, and from Cincinnati to Chicago the| The patients of Mgs. Dumarare legion, trains run over the Big Four Route, | and all of them are her friends.— Weekly C. H. & D.—Monon Route, and Pen- Privune and Sea. be ‘has spent d na Linés on alternate days leaving wepty ears ne Wl . y 4 - v d all h St. Augustine Mondays and Thurs. a par tuflerevs, a) ily 

Associations Which Will Hold New Century Meetings 

__ Antioch, Bethel, Bigbee; Birmirg-. 
Her total charge is $1, | ham, Cahaba, Calhoun, Carey, Central, 

Cherokee County, Cleburne, Colbert, 

Conecuh, Coosa River, Etowah, Eu- 

faula, Geneva, Judson, East Liberty, 
| Liberty. (North), Montgomery, Mul- 
berry, Muscle Shoals, Mineral Springs, 

New Providence, Newton, New Riv- 
er, North River, 
Barren, Shelby, South Bethel, Sul- 
phur Springs, Troy, Tuscaloosa, Tus- 
kegee, Randolph. 

  

"in March. 
i IS rl 25 A EA Gard Reid 

     

All package séeds sold for 
2}¢ cents“® package—same 
quantity you have always 
paid b cents for. Write for 

~ JACOBS’ 1901 
ILLUSTRATED 

SEED CATALOGUE 
FREE 

‘And see how low you can 
buy the very best seeds. 

Pea River, Pine 

IT'S THE MISSION} 

10.;-and Pittsburg; Pa.; leaving St, 

benefited by her treatment—Family days via Big Four Route; leaving St, 
Augustine Tuesdays and Fridays via 
C. H, & D.—Monon Route; leaving 
St. Augustine Wednesdays and Satur- 
days via Penn. Lines. 4 

By using this train out of St. Au. 
gustine and Jacksonville passengers 
are only one night out to Chicago, 
the run being ‘made between 8t. Au. 
gustine and Chicago in 32 hours and 
to Cincinnati in 24 hoyrs. 

Through Sleeping Cars are also op- 
erated on this train between St. Au- 
-gustine and Detroil, Mich. , Cleveland, 

Augustine for Detroit daily except 
Saturdays and Sundays: for (leve- 
land daily except. Sundays and for   one man with his eyes shut,” 
Pittsburg Wednesdays and Saturdays 
only. : 8-4t 

i 

  3 13 

I hope the other Associations will 
hold meetings to include the fifth 
Sunday in June. We hope .to carry 
on the campaign until then. Breth- 
ren are writing enthusiastically about 
the March meetings. Two meetings 
can be arranged for the week follow- 
ing the fifth Sunday. The East Lib-: 
erty will have six, Birmingham two, 
Calhoun Gédinity two, Tuscaloosa sev- 
eral. While the brethren are on the 
ground and the programs are arranged 
there is no reason why other meet- 

Physician Magazine, N. Y. 
or many years this successful special 

i*t has been curing excessive fat, and we 
(acknowledged to be the highest Ameri. 
can authority on all matters pertaining 
0 health, sanitation a»d hygiene) feel 
authorized to recommend this treatment 
—United States Health Report. 
H you i d this treatment not based on 

comthon sense, and find it doesn’t work. 
she will send your $i back. If you ques- 
tion the value of this treatment ask any 
oroprietor of a first-class newspaper, 
"hey ali know Mrs Dumar »nd what she 
has done She has not published a testi. 
nonial in years, She does not need to. 
Her work is von well known. 

If yu are interested in reducing flesh 
ind believe that a sureyguaranteed reduc- | 
tion (as promised above)ds worth $1 to 
you, mail that sum im<bill; stamps or 
Money Order to at 

"MRS.M.DUMAR, = 

W. BC. 

  

Nell-—Miss Grotrox has a poor com= 
; _Lplexion, 

rich girl, I should think: she could 

  

  ing shall not be held at other places, | 

Belle—Yes; for such a| f= 

Write for it—right now, 
JACOBS" PHARMACY, 

Atlanta, Ga. An         
  ering 

MORPHINE 
Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and Liquor 
habits permanent}y and painlessly cured 
at home. No detention from ness ; 
no inconvenience; action ‘immediate; 
leaves system of patient in & natural and 
healthy condition without any desire for 
drugs. Cure guaranteed for $10. Write 
for particulars. ’ 

| DR. LONG & COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA. 
Ref.: Capital City Nat'l Bank, Atlanta.     

  

  

CHURCH BELLS 
Best Superior Copper and Thi. Get our price,   York, t5 West #8¢h St, New Yor afford a better one, : od al 

MOSHANE FELL FOUNDRY 
: Buitimore, Ma. 
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» Erie, Pa. 
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Qaisy pols os 

(Jet our price, 
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after telling about the 

get his clothes wet. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. {fore he discovered the title of the | 

"«The Evangelist” Objects to Being Called a Phi- | book was «Mell on Baptism.” iésopher---Says Noah and Pau] Were Cranks, | We leaders ought to be very care- | ful and never ‘let anything pass our | [ have waited awhile in patience | lips or pens hut that will stand the to hear from -the brethren about test of criticism. I think, however, 
that we are apt to lay too much stress 

| upon precedent. If the precedent is 
¢ ar tha ooked f¢ aver came,’ | wor : . iJetter that I looked for never came | wrong, the longer it stands so long 

ignorance or error have sway, 

  

that ¢‘showing off” business, hut the 

T must conclude that I, of all the {will 

brotherhood, am guilty. That's a Sometimes, «Wipe out and begin | 

showing. -I don’t like to do anything | 2" * would he a good doctrine. 
I'he fear of some good men. that 

: | we may become a ‘¢Christian nation” | 
try to correct myself about efforts to | may delay the prayed for time ‘‘when 
¢the heard of men” in public worship, | the kingdom of this world” shall be- | 
so as to be in line. There are some come the Kingdom of our Lord and | 
sorts of doctors with whom the regu- His Christ.” If there is not to be a | 
lar practitioners will not consult. I ' blending at some time of church and 

want to be in position and condition state, why do we ask for it? May be 
to take part in counsel, for only so, we take counsel with eur fears 

- those who ‘‘are in the swim” have and anticipate danger to a tenet of 

any influence in ‘holy things.” I the church in the sway of 'Christian- 

knew a preacher once who was a good ity. It seems to me that Baptists 
man, wis conscientious, was excep- can afford to take chances with all 
tionally exemplary in his life, but he | other people in a <‘Christian Sabbath.” 

had an unfortunate way of following | We certainly have sufficient political 
his own conception of Right; he took | influence to prevent the theatres, ball 
the Scriptures for his guide; he ealled | players and bucket shops from charg- 
“no man father” in the Gospel; he | ing us extra because we are Baptists. 
loved the brethren.” But he didn’t|If we are a ¢Christian’ people,” we 
amount to a ‘‘notch on a stick” in needn't fear to be a ‘Christian na- 
counsel hecause of his unfortunate tion.” Did you ever think what a 
ecceutricity of righteousness. | comprehensive word ‘Christian’ is? 

I did think some of the brethren I reckon if there is anything broader 
would notice, in my last letter, a slip | than the “mantle of charity,” it is the 
of the pen. Sometimes we pur-|word Christian. I doubt very much 
posely suffer a slip of the pen or if you can exactly ¢‘sizeup” a fellow 
tongue just to see if we are receiving | who is generally described as ¢‘Chris- 
proper attention. Men-ought to learn | tian.” “ile may be one thing or an- 

that though the speaker or writer lias other, or a ‘general mixtry,” and 

the reputation of learning, he may still be « Christian.” It is longitudi- 
not know all things. Sometimes we nous and latitudineus——from Popery 

fall into error by letting the asser- to Mormonism. 

tions of the reputedly learned. pass | lolerative and laxitably permissive of 

unchallenged. It often happens that any and everything that is respecta- 

the truth of to-day is the error of to- bly wrong: 

IMOTTOW. 
chinery were gauged and set together defined acceptation 

by the same hand, it might be that the term, so that we may know from the 

like other folks, but I reckon I must   

  
no such arrangement, 
glimpse of truth very often comes ing a theological education. 

"through an outpost or vidette whose | had ‘‘benevolent assimilation” 

general name is Crank. Since the all three “to my sorrow.” 

days of Noah (who was a Crank of | At our fifth Sunday meetings in 

the first water) that class of fellows | March we are "going to tell of the 

has led the world, They have ¢in- great things we. Baptists have done 

quiring minds,” and are apt to ques- in the past century. -"In one meeting 

tion statements coming from self- we are going to speculate some on the 

styled leaders. You huve no cranks -possibilities of the present century: 
among your readers, for I have heard It may be that the. bright anticipa- 
no complaint about my erroneous as- tions of a hundred years’ achieve- 

sertion that the Revisionists left out ment may make us a little careless of 

¢‘Liead us not into temptation and de- | present duty. I would like to see a 

liver us from evil.” This way of gc- Baptistic effort inaugurated to give a 
cepting what is seen ‘‘in the paper” specific meaning to the much abused 
or heard from the pulpit smacks too word ¢‘Christian.” It means too 
much of loyalty to profession to be much at present. Indeed, it means 

altogetlier good. Why, I know of a so much that it means nothing—good. 

community where the people grew up Many a pretty good fellow hesitates 

with the impression that Prodigal” to unite himself with the church be- 
was a family surname because the cause he thinks himself so much bet- 

I have 

with 

good old preacher was accustomed, | ter, morally, than leading members. | 
wild young I reckon he thinks he'll injure his 

fettow's husks and hog-feeding;” to reputation” by becoming a Cliristian. 
ask, “Now, don't you reckon 
man Prodigal was glad when he seed and conversation have made many 
his son a-comin’ home?” good men hesitate to enter the fold.” 

In another neighborhood an able(?) Any of you, brethren, ever feel that 
preacher took for his text, «Their way? 1 hope I'm the exception. Bat, 

feet shall be like hen’s feet” (hinds if we can so live the <‘holy gospel we 

feet) and preached a powerfully con- profess’ as to make. it attractive, we 
vincing sermon against backsliding, will give a new and better meaning | 
and ever since then the people there to this all-meaning or universal non- 

_have a kind of veneration for the meaning word. I know it's a big job = gi ee asses rope grey ee - 

hack toe of a hen's foot. The lead- to be a Christian in the primal’ mean-] 
er's misquotation of Scripture is fatal. | ing of the term. 1 tried it once and 
Oh, if we hear wrong, or see wrong, {lost some money.' But, I -had the 

  

or preach wrong, who can tell the re- | ‘‘answer of a good conscience.” Did 

ntti arn gD ps srs AY Of_You ever-try it, brethren?        

on't Tet any ofthe brethren eall 
named Phillls joined “a church wlipse me “out df my name.” 

_ type of the Jordan is a pitcher. The losopher. 1 read of oné once and 1 
woman, by some heok or crook, got dido’t like his manner.of showing his 

/ her idea of baptism from a Crank of sense, When a princely dispenser of 
* several centuries back, and she-wanted patronage ‘asked him, ¢3Vhat do you 

to go under the water ‘head and’ want?” all that came out: of his“tub 

The preacher didn’t want to of sense was, For you to get out of 

wet. This compro- my sunshine.” ~~ 
“mise was finally effected :—Philliswas | Noah was a Crank. ~ In bis voyage 
40 dind a. hole in the creek with-a log | he came across a philosopher hanging 
over it; she could wade «in while the | to the topmost limb of thé only tree 

the log and |not under water. © Noah couldn't be 

push her under the watér. It worked | persuaded to take him “in out of the 
all right till he went to push her un-} wet.” = The philosopher bid Noah 

der, when he lost his hold on the log ‘‘good-day,” with the observation 
and into the water he went. Phillis | that «I don’t believe it's going to be 

came up sputtering and _spluttering, | much of a shower.” Passing that 
lifted her hands and exclaimed, | Way the next day Noah could discover 
Bless” God, bofe Phillis an’ de] neither limb nor philosopher. « 
eunuch went down inde water toged- | Paul was a philosopher and brimful 
der.” She had mistaken~ Phillip for | of the conservatism of error till he 
Phillis. We ought to hear aright. |saw a “light” and heard a ‘‘voice,” 
We ought to see aright. An oldgen- | ani then he be came a Crank: : 
tleman, looking through a bookstore, | Brethren, is any of you,a Crank? 
came across what he took to be «Hell | Mail your replies to same address, 
on Baptism.” He was a believer in| “Toe EVANGELIST,’ 
“sprinkling.” He bought the book; | 
read it ¢‘with fearand trembling” on | 
agcount of the brimstone authorship; 
was convinced of his error, joined the 
“Baptist church, and was baptized be- 

A long time ago a negro woman 

ears.’ 

preacher would ‘coon’ 

{ 

  

Sometimes when we pray for bread 
God gives us seed. : 

The present builds the palace or 
the hut of the future. mnt msm soso 

‘and there were DUMENoUS requests ! 

| subjects discussed: The Letter and | 

If every man’s mental ma- ought to be a more narrow and well | poison was gradually drained from the | AT. 

ment. ) Lv. MOnigomery.......r:surrsssasernnsen 8:25 am | FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
- Ra AF. Tuscaloosd. ...v.......eonevueinvreas 12:18 pm | ION TO ALL POINTS 

CANCER—A BLOOD DISEASE iXD CURABLE. AT BR te at eee. 6:18pm | CAY re 
i | Ar. Memphis.......ccocoit inne rade eenn ne T2402M | 

T= IAT. HOLSPriIngS...... .c.vvivvacvesnin vans 5:30 pm | fh 
us : Twenty or twenty-five years ago, old | Ar. Jackson, Tenn....................... 8:20 pm { (1) » oO » 

Its charitable and | Dr. Gilliam, the distinguished specialist | 47 SFO. -ooooee cone veneseee oe 100A : : 
| of Atlanta, demonstrated that Cancer, | Ar. Chicago.... ....................c.... 4:30 pm 
{in any form, was due to a malignant | Ar Wankeshd . . 3% pi | 
| deadly =n in the blood, and by using | 4+ say ht pm . po are | 1 . 2 J Ar. Omaha 6:15 am 

It seems to me there B. B.” B. (Botanie Blood Balm) this] Ar St. PAUL ces assseresmesemnsnns 7:45 am 
Denver... sii aiis duis vas .. 6:30 pm 

| Ar. Ban FraneiSco........ oc civinnaiiae. 11:45 pm 
of this abused |system, then the sores healed, and a real | 2© : 

| permanent cure was made. Up to the | 
i w % a i 

i : ’ Ft : Srgtor | present time B. B. B. has cured hun- 
> », yr 3 a {8 AY » ASC fas noe | = > . i 

ever oncoming truth would strike us specific description of a stranger that | dreds of cases where the knife, doctors 

all about the same time, bus there is he is not a ball player,or a member of {and patent medicines failed to cure. | 

and “our first the legislature, or a dead beat seek- | Here is one case. ‘Mrs. E. Story, of | Smith Passenger Agt., or J. N. Cornatzar, South- | 

{none could etire me; my case was pro- | 

old Sometimes I think my Christian walk | 

I'm no phi- | 
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"ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

ee — 

The Distinguishing Doctrines of Bui, | i 
| 

BY J. B. MOODY, pp 
{ 
i 

  

pile 

This book is composed of a , serjg | 
of lectures delivered at the South: | 
western Baptist University and py). | 
lished in the Baptist and Reflector, * 
The lectures were heard and the ay. | = 

ticles read with the deepest interest | —   that they should be Put into permag_ | 
nent form. The following are the | 

mbm i on » 

Porfoct Passenger 
Series, © 

' The Direct Route 

the Spirit, The Natural and the Spir. | 
itual, The Formal 3 the Spiritual, | 
Regenerated = Church Membership, | 1 I  vornnet. The bot ol. To produce the best. results | 

neatly bound in cloth. “Itcontains an | fruit, vegetable or grain, the 
excellent likeness of its author. It! fertilizer used 
numbers 206. pages. The price is | 
75 cents. For sale by the Baptist | enough Potash. 

  

must contain 

For partic- 
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and Reflector; Nashville, Tehn. | ulars see. our pamphlets. We| Between All HEY, 
The Amis Bapit Publication | S604 them free. : Principal Points ; 

Society has done & good thing in | GERMAN KALI WORKS, IN dpi 
changing The Colporter to Good | 93 Nassau St., New York, €. { 
Work. In some respects the papers | ‘ er ‘ Alabama and Gicorgia. are similar, but Good Work has a Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. NSE , rio 
larger scope and contemplates sub- | Lighted through- PENETRATING the eo jects and discussions which did not | wi + Cel. | & : belong to The Colporter, The new) on ih he Co): Finest Fruit, { 

paper is an attractive sixteen page | nae pRss Agricultural, ‘- = { x 8S. 7 & 

y 1 illustrated, progressiv 

iin Og Dre: Finest Equi Timber, and 
every department. Attention is called | i Jaen Opare ed in Min eral L an d 8 

to the fine premiums offered. Send | » South. : 

to 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, | Note this" Schedule. In Effect De- | | — THE THE SOUTH. : i wr . 4 i " | 

or to the nearest branch house, for any | cember 23. 1900. ; ; 
further information, Bee advertis. |——————— 4. . | THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

Finest Equip- 

    

    

      

    

{ 

Through train No. 3 arrives.at Montgomery | 
{at 7:30 p. m. l 

i 
! 
i 
| 

  

|" For tickets, eall upon 8. T. Surratt, Ticket | 
Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery. Ala. 

For further information, call npon R. W. 

| Fredonia, Alabama, writes; ‘Lately an | Montgomery. Als. goean Steamanlp Se. 
| eating Cancer broke out in my head and | : FAST FREIGHT 

{ ears, and ate all the small bones out of | peep 32 of every description. Sate] : 

| my month, and I eonld scarcely eat and SCALE $inistioa Guaranteed. | AND LUXURIOUS 
i ices, i 

| talk. I could eat a litte strained soup, | Nite for pricss.  oSNSSE MARDEY PASSENGER ROUTE 

| that was all. I tried nine doctors; but someon ato BALTIMORE, MD 

New York, 
s AND o 
me East, 

Central of Georgia Rallway, 
eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St. | 
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Morphine and Whiskey hab- 
its treated without pain or 
confinement. Cure guaran. | 
So ls Sree | [BOSTON 

  

| nounced hopeless. so 1 tried B. B. B. 
{and was cured. The disease made me | 
| most deaf. B. B. B. helped my hearing. |- 
| Respectfully, Mus E. Story.” : | - 

   

        

   itarium. Box 3, 
as Sh 
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B. B. B. is the remedy for cancer, eat- | Ni amie. Schilieier af 
pe 1 ’ { A AAR: A ol 

| ing sores, uleers, persstent eruptions, | - Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 
land all malignant blgol troubles. 1t is} ® : Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheer 

| remarkable how. quialy it heals every fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 

| sore, improves the digestion, and gives | ; iin. 

| a clear, healthy appearance to the skin. | | rHEO. b. KLINE, E.H. HINTON, 

|B. B. B. is for sale in large “bottles by | $0AVEATS, TRADE MARKS, _ §| General Supt. Trafic Managem 
| druggists at 81. Complete directions | COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. {| J.C. HAILE. Gen'l Pass. Agt., 

for curing every form of Impure Blood | 8.04 vous business direct to Washington, | SAVANNAH, GA. 
| with each large bottle. Trial treatment | ¢ ~ gaves time, costs less, better service. §| 
| free by writing. Blood Balm Co., 18 My office close to U8. Patent Office. FREE -8 | 

i Mitchell St., Atlante. Ga. Describe your ination Bde: oN GIVEN 19 FEARS ¢ | 

| trouble, and personal medical advice AL EXP E. Sbtain Patents, | 
9    receive special To, { will be given. = 

INVENTIVE 
HOW TO GET TEACHERS. {llustrated monthly year terme, i: 

The right teachet in the right f B SIBRERS Sars ON 

| place is all important. Be’ careful. gH yWASHINGTO 

Address’J. M. DEWBERRY, Birming- : 
of teacher | 

| desired and the pay. He 

mends efficient teachers to schools, | 

| colleges and families, free of sharge, 
| throughout tlie South and Southwest. 
| His service is'prompt and reliable. 

Efficient teachers desiring - infor- | 
| mation should write for circulars. 

  

  
“THE PLACE TO GO: 

’ 

Barber Shop. = 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) | & 

ham; Ala., stating kind 
recom- | 

  

  

       

     

3 YEARLY to Christia 

$900 man or ‘woman. to look 

after onr growing business in this 

snd adjoining Counties *o act as 

- ty rn : “EGY respondent den mark. 

Gan be done sryonr home: -Eaclose-. 

self-addressed, stamped envel pe 

for particulars to H. A, Sherman, 

i 
} 1 

vei, 

REL 

     
     

   

   

  

rere ie nn hc ro NASA AS 5 Fin 5 

JAN. 271h. Tes ee 88 3 
spe Stitt te este sree 
ree 3 00RM 7 20am 7 45pm 

              

    

  

  

: Fim main da o's vo WEEK 10 20am F 22pm 
j ; i 

AL BI0Y ves Ean 1 Shen! 8 Jam Tn General Manager, Corcoran Build. 

Ar. Dothan...........~ |} abn 16 Sew 1 thom | g ng, opposite United Sues Treas- 
Ar. Bainbridge ti od m 12 20pm} 1 55am Washington. D C. 

Ar. Thomasville. ean aR 00 put} 1 20pm| 8 05am ury as Eg 

Ari Valdosta io. axe Love edad 2 48pm 4 30am | $ i 

AT, WARNCPOSS . «va 'v vias Sew iaee 6 15am | &B 

Ar. Jacksonville. 8 80am Sh 
Ar Sanford... BOGE] ROP sri 

Ar. Ocala... cs. .- 250pm 
     

    

    

    

  

    
     

  

   

          

    

    

   

        

      

    

  

      

    
     

    

     

   
   
    
    

Ary Pritbyor EEE - PLL. 

AL TAMPA ss co cite ovnar for terns { B40pm 
io 

Ar. Port Tampa ...: = si BRM! 75000 
wv 

LV, WANOTOSS . ro oreist ts 0s dn Sh biis| AY We ran 
0 

Ar. Sdgvannah'.. i. “oe iy 12 200m 1-46pm 
La = J = 

Ae Uharlesn.. Fd pa PE Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 

sa Te irom Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- 

Th = - Ferry's Sods are sinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 
‘Liv. Montgomery, 3 p. m3 AF. Luverne, 6:45 p m. - known the country over as lirect connection for the North, East 

the most reliable Seeds that West and South For information as to   

  

Don't gave a » be bought. 
an lose. a ve ght hd ‘ates, etc., see agent of the company or 
n ong seeds, 

No. 92 is a new limited vestibule train to 
write tv R. F. Brasrey, ‘Passenger Jacksonville without chéinge, provided with 

Pullman 
   
   

      

   

    

    

   
   

  

    

         
   
   

   

  

     

elegant day coaches. rawing room, dollar on the hary i 

compartment, siceping 804 dining cars. 1901 noual free. Agent. Montgon ery, Ala, J 

im ee D.M, FERRY.& C0. _ 
Trains arrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m., 9:15 a. Detroit, Mich. 

     

    

     

  

t3-Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms 
‘Saves § in cost of chimney. and % the fuel ; | 

forever. Address BURN AMORATE CO, Huntsville. Ala 

UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY “ssi 
HE E. W, YARBUZEN C0, Cinclunatl, 6. 1.5, 

mi 7:80 p. mo, 9:20 po J ee 
— et ———————— 

Three ships a wéek for Key West 
  

  

and Havana. ; 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesdays, Fri- 3ELLS 1 

y a tLe ; 1s m of Pure Copper and Tin guly 
r Sundays at 6:30 a, m. ey i nuSES. SCH Ti 

days and np i we: Alloy Church ana Bcnoo) Bem Mme | FoR ON BARGE EIA : ; 

i— won loerne - Makers nf he mrpeet WW i ~ I 
  

For further information address, TT ORLIRUTHER BE: 

R. L.-#0DD, Div, P. A. ! 
SWEET LORE 55 : a 

Montgomery Ala. bl : 

B. W. WRENN, P. T. M., . | " ; pe a ; ) 

savannah, Ga. : ; Home” WOOLLEY, Mi. Dy Atl Paintin Sa, 8 innath. & | 

Wy i 
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“eldest of fifteen ¢ 
Early in his youth he. 

Ibeen used for children teething. It 

  

CBITUARIES. 

IN MEMORIA. 

     
    

   

    

Millard’ S. Carter departed this life on 

the 10th day. of Fdbruary, 190) 2 
‘He wa teh years a rien ber 

Faveuevl hh. A gener- 
~ CUS TET ah J ale 1 . 

He goes to join hs det mi wite Wha had 

¥ Pee ea him it ho nd 19 days 

fe Ie ayes & + LN 

  

sel Lai opr tow no 

Larter 3 «May the boy ol Cs 1 

in theiy heéreg, NERO 
2 Bro. Carter 
Mason, te Was Bret 

honors on the 20:1 bf Feb 

Rl 0 son oa Bard 
¢ 

  

5 yo & Pe fpa-a 

  

March Tih, 1301 

  

CARTER. 
F death has been into oar 

py Boars us om ved 
The any 

midst, and 

nung, Mrs     
vears. Shehad been a faithful member 
of the Baptist chureh Tor a munber of 

1 “ 

JOars. ee . 

{ had sufler red much iil 

g murnmuger compl: aint 

leaves are without 

four daughters, 

death 

For a vear sl 
I néver heard 
The friends she 

number. She leave = 
woof whom watched beside her 

      
   

bed. We can only say to them, Weep 
not Yor her, she is with iad 

A few more glopmy clogds. a few 
and soon may we 

r inte the joy of thy dsore 

sf 
FF osigehns, more achi all 

hear, “Ents a      
e Appie. A la 

  

LOW, STRINGFEL 

Mrs. Julia H. Siripgfellow was born 
in Perey c county, Ala, June 20th. 1349, 

  

sind died: st ber home in Hale county, 
Ads. February a 1901. She:joined the 

“ Baptist o rel when quite: young. and 

remained a member until her de Bib. 
She was marriedits Me HOT Sivingfe 
low Nev. Sth. 1871. Her ilipess was 

short, and few of her friends knew she 

      

   

   

was sick the sad news of her death 
WAS anne otineed, She leaves “@&  de- 
woted husband, - three sons and five 
daughters and one sister, to movra her 
oss. 

fc ating love chase away “the hgh the 
of the home and make brighter the 
rospects and hopes of eternal jov in 
im. W. W_ LEE. 
Greensboro: Ala, March 7, 199 

  

Mrs. Bettie Lancaster departed this 
life Novy. h. 19). She was born in 
Spottsyivania connty. Ya Oetober. 1814. 
= we removed with her parents to Ala- 
bamsa at the age of 14, and was married 
to- Albert Lancaster, June 13th, 1844 
She was, eau vert ted In early life, and 
was | apt \ the fel lwship 

iFoues © TE kw i Ire hh where she re 

a member until the church 
tinct, when she united with the Livin 
ston ‘church. of which she remained an 
earnest. faithfal member till her death. 
Sister “Lancaster had reached the ad- 
vanced age of 36. and by her quiet. or- 

   

     

    

    
   

   

    

  

becan 

   

derly deportwen: had attracted to her 
many warm friends. While her Chris- 

     tian character was pot so aggressive as 

others. she was a woman of solid worth. 

She loved her church, and was a tai irl 
ful attendant ppon its 

~Preven sted Liy the enibler 

    

and cheerh 
In her ia 

eomiort ; 
and then il : ya wi 

peacefully i inte the beantitui hey ond 
Ww. ‘URRY 

IR. W. ®. BLOODWORTH. 

At Pratt City, Feb 3 Dr W.W. 

   1 passed to his reward. His 

not wholly 

Sor Seine & he had been 

utely Yer his dea To 

ea severe shock to his 

friends. , 

Ie. 182. in Pil ro enunty, near (ri fin 

Ga.. Dr. Bloodworth was 
Aren, én Sons and 

B FN tov Wi 

death was 

  

anexpec ected.    

  

   

born, - the 

  

five danghters 
evidenced gn Interest in medicine, and 
jater was graduated from the famous 
Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia. 

    

  

a. Larter. aged ta 

May our Heavenly Fathers coor 

       
    

a 

  

BIRAIVGHAN CHURCHES. .. 

First - Church—-Three 
     

  

“fast report. 

Ladies 

ey pe for the 
Ti 

have ordered a4 new 

church: © Seme needed | 

m-the— house will be made at! 

once hr. W. B. Crumpton preached 
y fine. sermon: dunday night, Pastor | 
(2 pre aching to a large audience!    mor ning. 

  

Church-Good 
Congregation fair. = Pastor préached | 

merning on “Some of the At. | 
night on 

23 49 2 1% er > : 3 7 : suffering Patience of 

Second services, | 

in the 
Le . bd + Rid 

tributes of Gad:” at 

: trod.” fon: ¥ 

ne dolped by 

Shelburne, 

at 11, much 

and edifeation of our 
} eonle ‘Pastor preached at evening 

4 * £ = 

of Fast 
A 

tor the deli 

+ } 
. SReN 

  

SCTVICES, 

Taake—W. M. 
preached at 

‘The Spirituality 

Kast Blackwelder, | 
Woodlawn’s pastor, 
o clock. Theme = 

of Worship.” Pastor preached at 
evening hour. Theme: ‘“Joseph, the| 
Youth. "Twe additions to the church. 

Enslev— Yesterday was a fine day. 
Large congy ions at both. services. 
Pastor preached in the morning on 
“Trial of Jesus before Pilate” and, at 
night on text Jno. 19:5, “Behold the | 
man. 

  

egal 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 
For bili 

pendi 

usness, constipation and ap-     
IN. 

For imligestion, sick and nervous 
headache. : 

For SNess, Nervousness 

    

and 
heart faitar : 

For fever, “chills, 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies. for natural and thorough or- 

ganic regulation. take Lemon Elixir. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixiris prepared | 

from the fresh juice of lemons, com- 
bined with other vegetable liver tonics. 
and will not fail you in any of theabove 

named diseases. 50¢ and £1.00 bottles 
at druggists. 

Prepared only by Dr. 
lanta. Ga 

debility and Kidney 
    

     

H. Moziey, At- 

  

At the Capitol 

I am ia wy seventy=third year, and 
for fifty years I hate been a great suf- 
ferer from indigestion, ¢ oRst ipation and 

have: tried all the reme- 
es arivertised for these diseases. and | 

permanent relief. About one 
year-ago. the disease assumi a- mere 
severe and dangerous form, became 
very weak. and lost fiesh rapidiy.. 1 
commenced using Dr. Mozley’s Lemon 
Elixir. I gained twelve pounds in three 
motutas. My strength and health my 

= gppetite and my digestion were perfeci- 
¥ restored. and now I feel as young and 
rigorous as I ever did in my life: 

L. J. ALLRED, 
Peorkee “per Ga. State Senate, 

. Athan, Ga: 

3 
ih GUIDES, 

got_ no 

¥ 

        

State Capito 

Mozley’s Lemo Lemon Elixir 
: | ever used for 

¥ 

i best mediein 
the diseases you reconfuniiend it for, and 

Ih many kinds for woman's: 
troubles. Mus 8S. A GRESHAM, 

Salem, N.C. : 

is the very     
.y 

Vee 1ISed 

  

  

Meoziey's Lemon Hot Drops 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat; Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and ail throat and’ lGng diseases, Ele- 
gart, reliable 

25c_at druggists. Prepared only by 
Dr. H. Mozizy, Atlanta, Ga. 

mch- apt _ } : 

    

    

co. When young he became a member of 
} «’ 

the Baptist chs 2 = 4 ah 1 The March number of the Ledger 
waver from 2 3 Hl ’ 1s : Mason of many year's membership: { Monthly has all the usual depart- | 
Newer were his ears closed to the ery | 

of the needy. and no physician pe rhaps | : 
has done a Jarger harity practice. Since | mental Trees 

cs BTR EN 

‘ments, Home and EMbroidery, 7 
The New Century Child,’ 

and Shrubs.” «Current 

“ns Yeon identified with Alabama, hav-| 
moved to Loachapoka. | ners, “and the always interesting and | 

Tis wife and four children—one son | useful article by Stella Stewart, in 

and three daughters—survive him. One| pop giries entitled «The Cultivation | 
‘son died several years agb. His many | 
friends extend their sympathy to these 

sor wing ones. 
Bloodworth was Engaged in the 

prac tice of medicine 44 years. As al 
physician his ability was never doubted; | 

ntlergén, his honor never ques- | 4 ing, New York. 
a = [a Christian, his sincerity and 

zeal firmly trusted. 
Now he has “passed from death unto 

Aife. 
“For the Lord knoweth the wa 

the upright, and their inheritance ai 
‘fhe forever.” 

    

Relieve the Children, 

And don't let them. suffer with Tetter, Eczema 
Hnd such irritating troubles, Tetterine cures 
them. Read this. “1 send o0'cents for a box of 
Tetterine. The box I got last Summer did my 
ttle girl a great deal of good, Respectfully, 

Mpg. ALMA SLOAN, 
Brookside, Ala.’ 

BO Cents a box at druggists, or from J.T. Shup- 
rine, Savannah, Gs. 

  

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
™grs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING — has 

sopthes thé child, softens the gums, al- 

lays all pain, cures wind eolie, and is the, 
sbest remedy for Diarrhoea. ‘Twenty: 

{of Physical Beauty.” The price of | 
the Ledger Monthly is 10 cents pér| 
copy, $1.00 a year. Published by 
Robert Bonners Sons, Ledger Build- 

tn RA 

The Amerigan Boy. for Match (The i 
Sprague Publishing Co., Detroit, 

¢ | Mich. ) contains eighty -eight illustra. 
tions. It is hardly possible to think 
of a subject of interest to boys that 
is not treated in its pages, 

DrBuil's\ 
Cures all Throat and 

COUGH SYRUP 
Get the genuine. Refuse substitutes, 

IS SURE 

  

  

     

73
 

‘The. 

I 

“Orna- | = 

: oppose 

  

The following’ article, in the form of a” vailway sched- 
ule, i is said to have been written by a 
serving a life sentence in the Mississippi penitentiary for 
Killing his companion while on a drunken gambling spree. 
The Young man was of a good family in 
stances, 

The Black Valley R. R. 
Standard Guage, 

ut as the 

    

  

HAAN TATE go MARrcH 14, 1901, 

  

ee, Open for Busincss. | 

Laws of the States. 
5 No Return Trains. 

Stations on the Main Line. 

International Line, Chartéred under the 

5 

young man who is 

good circum- 

  

> _parentswere ne gligaont as to their at- 
tendance upon religious observances, “the young man fell 
into evi) compary —yielde ¢ tH the wine cup. 
tered prison he has been converted. 
publication of this schedule will do good. 
by one whe has trav eled over the 

Since he en- 
It-is hoped that the 

It is Frepire 
road : 

  

No Stop over Checks. 

  

  

Arrive" Cigaretteville. .... ooo oToo 30am. 

Leave Cigaretteville................ 7:30 © 

+ Mild Drink Station.......... 7:45 | 

Ae Moderation Falls............ 800 * | 

Lo Tipplersville «co... ........ 9:00 * | 

Topersvale «ii. ....yiye. hh... 10:00 iA | ; 

i Drunkard’s Curve............11:00 ** 
he Rowdy's Wood. eee 11:30 

4 Quarrelsburg.. Peer. Ewa enw ah noon 

Remains one hour to abuse wife and children. 

Leave Quarrelsburg........ ceerene. 1:00pm. 3 
Arrive Lusty Gulch... Ceerereaae.. 1:15 0 

“ Bumer’ SEoon Ceeaeee.. 1:30 | 

* Beggar's Town. ............. 2:00 * 

f Criminal’'s Reundezvous...... 3:00 * | 
“ Delirtumsville ...... i. oo... 4:00 

i Rattlesnake Swamp....cci: 6:00 
x “ Prisonburg........: ........ 8:00 * | 

Devil's Gap, (brakes all off) ..10:00 
* Dark V eiey 2% + ee ue wn, veenar. 10:30, ¢ 

— " A ——————— — ————— i 

Passengers may feel s some discomfort Tnualing sulphu- | 

rious fumes, but never mind, there is no way to return. 

ARRIVE DEMON BEND,... 

Don’t get frightened at the dying groans you may hear. 

ARRIVE PERDITION, . 

Many passengers relieve 

committing suicide, 

Tickets for sale by All Barkeepers. 

Chiara... T1330 Pp. MI. 

.. Midnight. 

themselves of all anxiety by 

reas tras sa os 

ANNUAL STATE ENT. | 
Ours popular line carries. annually 400,000 pau-_. | 
Brings misery and woe to 

patches imto eternity 600.000 unprepared souls. 
600,000 dragkards. 

pers. 

Conve vs 

2,000,000 persons. Dis- 
Carries 

100,000 to prison. More im- | 
migration passes annually over our line than any other, 
We positively refuse to be respousivle for the poverty and 
want of the widows and orphans of those who ride 
our line 

Our employees are paid promptly. 
N. B.—The great License Law, 

ate, relieves us from 
suffering along 
ployees. 

fluence, 

all respe 

our line, or 

Weinsist that all attempts by silly women and 
enthusiastic preachers and church members to stop our 
‘business by’ invalidating our charters are 
positiod to the great dectrine of ** Personal Libérty.” 

-»We hereby give notice, that anv woman who dares to 
our most 

“crank,” and that any man who dares to oppose us will be 
denominated a “*bolter” 
cat Dariled 8 and he takes thermsk of losing his poittial in- 

lucrative 

from 

~ D.E. 
A L. COHOL, Ant 

over 

They may ride with us if they pay the fare, 
e Romans 6:23. 

“nder which we oper. 
accident and 

is caused by dur em- 

sibilities for 

that 

in. direct op- 

business will be branded a 

some one of the great politi- 

v VIL, General Manager. 

    

JOO BE GUL AL hee prem: TSP LH TE 

DOLLAR MACHINE. 

R. L.. PENICK, 

  

   
    

  

If you wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 

L can sell you a first class machine for $10.00, 

1119 DEXTER AY ENUE,- | -:- 

properly repair any maxe of Sewing 

  

I Tave the beat, fi fitted up Repair 

Department mn the. South, and can 

Machine on earth. | 

I also repair Guitars, Violins, 
Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 
Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA.     

  

  

vation Oil cures Rheumatism, 15 & 25 cts, | 

Enough malled’ FREE for 
your Sunday-Schiool to try. 

NGS Buperintendénts wetite me 
your averse attendance and 1 will do the rest,   dive cents a bottle. 
CHARLES D. TILLMAN, 3 Forsyth Street, | 
Atlanta, Ga. 10-48 

i 
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 BUGKEXE (BELL FOUNDRY * ny 
f eh fi 1 GES Eps 

Makers of argest Boll in Amar 

  

| (@ pure Solid Gold, in tl 
3 some open book with gold clasps, on &- 

EXDEFIeNce 

[ have studied and practiced 

every phase of the optical 
sciences. 1 have taken a full 
course and graduated from three 
of the leading eelleges in Amer- 
fea: Ihave been doing practi= 
cal fitting for the past nine 
years. I have equipped myself 
with the best instruments that | 
money could buy for doing ac- 
curate and thorough work, I 
keep in touch with all of the 
latest discoveries and theories. 
I leave nothing undone to make 
me a thoroughly expert optician, 
and to give my patrons perfect 

See me about your eyes, 

H. RUTH, Optician, 

service, 

  

        
  

  

  

Seat Te See % 

Ome of the most handsome 
pictures in colors, 

} Family Record, © 
: 

The Record rests-upon a backgrenund of 
1e shape of a hand- 

cushinmol-csimson velvet, Wilh a beauti- ) 
At the bottom of picture ’ 

grandmother, the stalwart husband, the @) 
happy wife, the toving daughter and the 
baby boy, all gathered around the table, 

"While grandfather reads a portion of 
God's Holy Word. u nderne ath: in the 
“Flehest and choleest lette FINE, are the 
words, “God Bless Our Family.” There 
are ten spaces for photographs, @lso a 
register for BIFThs, Jotograiie Deaths 

of members of the family. Elsewhere on 
§ the Record are scattered creeping vines, 

buds and blossoms in rich profusion, giv. 

ing It a dazzling 8nd gorgeous aspect. 
Size 16x22 Inches. 

- Delight | 
= AGENTS Sh aittiutn pr Re 

18750 dents, but to ariyone who Cuts oat 
this advertisement we willsshd one for 
18 cents, 9 for $1.00, 50 for $5.00, 100 for 
$9.50. Your money back if not satisfac- 
tory. Mrs. F. E. Smith, Comstock, Neb,, 

] shy : + “Recelved Family Record and 
think its the finest 1 ever saw." Mrs. 
Priscilla DD. Little. Box 92, Tecumseh, 
Mich. writes: “Just. received Family 

Please 
Ve have 5000 testimonials, 

Address today, 

ful gold tassel. 
4 is a delightful home scene—the dear old 

Record and like it very much, 
send,” ete. 
and want yours. 

_Home Novelty Mfg. Co., 
F./0. Bax 518. Chicago... Dept. 869, 

  

Mortgage Sale. 
Under -and by virtue of a mortga, 

executed to the undersigned by G. 0 
Best, and recorded in Mortgage Book 
No. 53, page 53, in the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Crenshaw county, Ala- 
bama, I will-proceed to sell, on the 26th 
day of March, 1901, at the Artesian Ba- 
sin, in the City of Montgomery. county 
of Montgomery. State of Alabama, with- 
in the legal hours of sale, fhe following 
described real estate. to wit: The N # 
of NE 1, and N 4 of NW §, and SW } of 
NW 1 of section twenty (20), Jovash ip 
eleven (11), range seventeen (17), situ- 
ated in Crenshaw county, Alabama. 

EDWARDS, 
| Surviving partner of Bradley & Edwards 

M wtgagee. 
M. W. RusHTON, Attorney. 
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